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Lionel Pritchard,

M.D., CM.
Surgery and Residence,

269 Duckworth Street,
Piioriie 243. St. John’s,

WILL LEAVE DRY DOCK WHARF
To-Morrow, Thursday, Feb. 6th, at 12 o'clock

North Sydney, direct. TAKING PASSENGERS.
noon, for

Express Train this Evening will not go beyond Millertown Junction

TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Midnight. 
Fresh wasterly winds, fair

and cold.
ROPER’S To-Day.—Ther." 24, 

Bar. 29.15.

TOE “PEOPLE’S PAPER’’ IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING. Ï~TB gm - TEN PAGES TO-DAY.

me evening TelegramJEE™
VOLUME XXXV. PRICE ONE CENT.

for someone!
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ROSSLEY

THEATRE.

Matinee To-Day, at 
2.30

First Class Show.
New, Interesting, 

Clean and Clever.
Two Shows Nightly, 

7 39 and 9.15.

St. Valentine,
February 14th.

Only 14 Days Before 
His Arrival.

Now quite ready for prompt deliv
ery:—
Trade Comic Valentines.
Picture Comic Valentines.
Hall of Fame Valentines.

By mail, 6c. doz. t ....
Extra size Comic Valentines. 2c. each.
Long Joker Comic Valentines, 3c. ea.
The New Elite Comic Valentines, ar

tistically colored, printed on heavy 
toned paper, are selling in large 
numbers this season. Our price, 
12c per doz.

Fancy I,ace Valentines, 2c., 4c., 5c., 
7c., Me., 1.7c.

Valentine Post Cards, 2. 3 & 4e. each.
Some very prettily bound books and 

booklets, very suitable for Valentine , 
gifts.

GARLAND’S Bookstores.

Food Products
Selected and prepared with the greatest 

of care for those who like the 
best things to eat
À few of the many:

Cottage Beef Tomato Catsup 
Dried Beef Pork and Beans 

Baking Powder Evaporated Milk 
California Fruits

Always buy Libby's

Libby, MS Neill & Libby 
Chicago

FOR THE 
LENTEN SEASON.

SKIPi’FR
Trim

SARDINES
kVLHON

TINNED FRUIT—
Apricots, Pears,

Peaches, Pineapple.

EILLS & CDs, GRAYS anti 
LOCAL JAMS.

BOYERS BRAND TOMATOES.

ALL KINDS TEMPERANCE 
DRINKS.

CIGARS, CIGARETTES and TO
BACCOS kept in stock.

P. J. RAYNES,
112 New Gower Street.

Foot of Casey St. febo,3i

KYANIZE
THE KIND WE ADVER
TISE is without doubt the 
Toughest and Most Dur
able Varnish Made 

10 ( ALL FLOORS AND WOODWORK
SOLD BY

Bishop Sons & Co., Limited 
Bowring Brothers, Limited 
Norwood Lumber, Co., Limited ,

The Standard Mfg. Go-, Lid.

Fresh Eggs.

You will Preserve Your

Collars & Shirts
And save )*our money 
when you deal with .

The Country Laundry, j
We have the. best method and | 

latest machinery to do all classes of | 
Laundry work.

No Washboards are Used.
P. O. Box No. 2. ’Phone No. 730.

oc.t5,eod

OPENING 
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Keliigrews POTATOES
200 barrels

Just arrived :

50 cases FRESH EGOS,
From Halifax, on consignment.

♦S* Our Prices Below the Market.

M. A. DUFFY,
CABOT STREET. SMYTH’S BUILDING, DUCKWORTH ST.

Phone 302. P. O. Box 511.

Kimballs Ante Rheumatic Ring
STILL WORKING WONDERS.

Rheumatism positively cured. No failures. Ask 
any purchaser.

CHARLES HVTTON
Sole Agent, Newfoundland,

MR. HARRY RAYNES, hav- j 
ing taken over the Hair Dress
ing Business lately conducted by 1 
Mr. S. Baird, on Duckworth St. 
East, is prepared to do all work ] 
in this line with every satisfac
tion to his customers.

-feb4,3i

NONE BETTER.
I^FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.

CITY CLUB!
SALE OF PAPERS.

The papers for 1913 will he sold oil 
Thursday, February 6th. at 9 o’clock 
p.m. The Secretary, if notified, will 
he pleased to purchase papers for any 
members who may he unahle to attend.

FRANK H. DONNELLY. 
feb4,3i a ..Secretary-Treasurer.

in boxes, tubs and blocks.

Fresh P. E, I, Eggs,
LOWEST PRICES.

JAS. R. KNIGHT.
WANTED — By a Young
man, a Bedroom, without board, cen
tral or east ; apply by letter, stating 
terms, to “ROOMER." this office. 

feb4,2i

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply to MRS. AUGUSTUS HARVEY. 
Omrac. King’s Bridge, between 8 and 
10 p.m. feb5,tf

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

Automobile for Sale!
One first-elass “Star" 20 horse pow

er, R.A.C. rating 25 horse power; will 
seat five persons comfortably; detach- ! 
able wheels and one spare wheel, 
which prevents the possibility of be
ing hung up ont the road. The mar 
chine is complete in every respect and ; 
in first class condition. Will be sold 
at a great bargain if applied for at 
once to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
. jan24,6i,eod

FOR SALE.
Leasehold property (999 years) situ- j 

at 40 and 42 Queen’s Road. Also 
Leasehold property situate at 184 j 
Duckworth Street.

Each house is in up-to-date condi
tion, with all modern improvements.

For further particulars apply to j 
MORI SOX & HINT, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. | J
janiS;3w,w,s

J. J. ST. JOHN.
10 cases BAKE APPLES.

Very Choice DUTCH CHEESE.
3 lb. tins BAKED BEANS, 12c. ' .

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
LARGE KIPPERED HERRING.

FRESH EGGS, STUFFED OLIVES. 
HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. HEINZ’S MINCE MEAT. 

BAKER’S COCOA.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 20c. Ib. 

FINEST IRISH BUTTER

nov30,tf J. J. ST. JOHN.

A Junior Lady Assistant.
wanted: apply by letter, stating age 
and experience. T. J. DULEY & CO. 
" fel)4.3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant, where an
other is kept: washing out; must have 
knowledge of cooking: good u-ages to 
a suitable person. Apply to MRS. T. 
CONNORS. 376 Water St. feb4.3i

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store; apply to A. D. 

_ RANKIN & CO. febS.tf

! WANTED—At the Crosbie
j Hotel, an Assistant Chambermaid;
! apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. Crosbie 
j Hotel. feb3 3i

; WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner, also a Young Lady for 
Showroom, must have had good ex
perience with a good general know
ledge of the business. Applicants 
must state age,- experience and sal
ary required. G. KNOWLING. 

feb3,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to J. W. CAMPBELL, 162 
New Gower St. janl6,tf

CANADIAN GOVERN-
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks,
$90.00 month. Write for vacancy list. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 636A., 
Rochester, N.Y. jan21,lm

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should- enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu. )y new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON
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AT LAST.

New
AT THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE.

You Can Lie Down with 
Comfort in a Spirella!

The SPIRELLA CORSET gives more than correct poise and 
beauty of line—it gives perfect comfort under all conditions. 
You can lie down in a Spirella with almost uncorseted ease— 
none of the stiff discomfort of the average corset.
THE SPIRELLA CO. of Canada, Ltd., Niagara Falls, Canada. 
ELLA M. PENNEY, 52 Long’s Hill, St. John’s, Nfld.

Representative St. John’s.
feb3,eod

P. 0. Box 1253.
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YOUNG MEN.

We have a Shoe that is a 
great favorite with Young 
Men who are smart dress
ers, and who want all the 
style kinks that can be 
worked into a Shoe.
Our TOURIST $3.50 Shoe.

This is the Shoe that fills 
the Young Man’s fancy to 
the letter.

Made on lasts that are 
correct but extreme in 
style.

Straight or swing.
Extension soles, narrow 

toes and military heels.
Blucher and lace cut.
Choice leathers.
All sizes and widths.
Not high priced, when we 

say $3.50.
Many young men have al

ready found out, and others 
are finding out, that this is 
the store for swell Shoes. If 
a Shoe is here, it’s right.

PARKER SIYONROE, Ltd.
The ? hoe Mvu.

To Our Patrons
We are making a visit to the British Mark

ets to personally select the Latest Fashions and 
Fabrics for the coming season, and hope to re
turn in about four weeks with the -best selection 
of Goods for High-Class Tailoring yet displayed 
in this city. During our absence our Genuine 
American Cutter, Mr. P. A. McCafferty, will at
tend to all orders entrusted to us with his cus
tomary courtesy and thorough attention to de
tail that characterizes all his work.

We also take this opportunity to tender our 
sincere thanks for the generous patronage we 
have received during the past year, and trust by 
strict attention to business tô merit even a 
larger share the present year.

CHAS. J. ELLIS,
English and American High-Class Tailoring. 

’Phone 230. 302 Water St. P. O. Box 122.

FÜSSELLS

CHAPTER XVIII.

By and by, when we were back in 
the drawing-room, settled down to 
make the best of the evening that we 
could without Nat, she was taken with 
a tit of shivering—a fit so violent and 
so completely beyond control that 
madame, sitting reading on the other 
side of the fire, put down fier book 
and lodked up surprised.

“Dear me, what is it? Are you ill, 
mademoiselle?"

Mademoiselle did not answer; it 
was more than she could do to still 
her chattering teeth.

"Whatever can it he?” cried my 
mother, rising and approaching her. 
‘It is like a.fit! Ned, bring a glass of 

wine!"
I brought one, and mademoiselle, 

managing to steady her hand suffi
ciently to hold the glass, drank the 
wine, it had some effect, for in a 
minute or two the paroxysm passed ; 
but she still looked ghastly pale and 
her hands were icy cold.

“Whatever can it be?” said my mo
ther, anxiously.

“It is nothing—it will pass,” made
moiselle murmured, faintly.

"My dear, nonsense! I am afraid 
you have taken a chill. And yet yon 
■five not been out to-day.”

“I expect it was when you were out 
In the park before dinner, mademoi
selle.” 1 struck in. “I don't wonder 
you have ta.ken a chill with nothing 
aver your shoulders. It is very cold.”

I suppose my speech was an un
lucky one, for the governess shot me 
a wrathful look from her dark eyes 
as she replied to madame's surprised 
query, giving her the same explana- 
ion as she had given me. Her head 

ached; Aille. Natalie’s fall had alarm- 
d her; she had gone out for air. 
'deep would be best for her. Would 
uadame permit her to retire?”

“Poor thing! She seems to be quite 
11," madame obseiived, commiserfY 
ingly,* when we were alone.

"Yes. It must be through going out 
she re in such a mad way. Fancy bar 
neck and arms for such a. night as 
this!” >

“Very foolish ! assented my mo
ther. “But she has not been herself 
ately, I fancy—since that faintin 
t of hers, you remember.”

i remembered well, enough.
“I almost think she is troubled n: 

some way,” pursued my mother.”
“Troubled!" I echoed. “Why do 

oiv think so?”
“Partly because she has been dull 

and out of spirits, and partly because 
af something which occurred just

Now reels Strong
and Vigorous

-> ■*
Sad Fit for Any Amount of WoiK

as the Result of Using 
Dr. Chase's Nerue Food.

FULL CREAM 
CONDENSED MILK

IS THE i
CREAM OF MILKS

Job Printing Executed.

Mr. J. Hurlbert. '
It is so easy to overlook the warn

ing given by headaches, indigestion, 
failing memory, lack of power to 
concentrate the mind, irritability and 
worry over little things, that many a 
man does not realize his danger un
til on the verge of breakdown.

L«ike the writer of the letter quoted 
below, you can call a halt to the 
wasting process and restore vim and 
energy to the nervous system by us
ing Dr. Chase's Nerve Fo6d. This 
great food cure has a wonderful re
cord of cures.

Mr. J. Hurlbert, 28 James street- 
Brantford, Ont., writes :—"I was 
very much run down in health and 
as a consequence my nervous system 
•vas very much exhausted. Close con
finement at my work, I think, brought, 
on the trouble. I started using Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food and by the time 
I had used up one {>o* I felt a great 
improvement. The continued use of 
this preparation has thoroughly re
stored my system so that I feel strong 
and vigorous and fit for any amount 
of work. ' I have also used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and Qint- 
ment with splendid satisfaction, and 
recommend them at every opportun- 
.ty.” Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents 
t box, all dealers or Edmanson Bates 
fc Co., Limited, Toronto.

ONCE
USED

The Dali I
Fop Household Use.—To use it is the
best, md t simple, and mostcomloruble way 
of ironir g. Independent of stove and gas, u 
can be used anywhere. Non-injhitnmubl* 
fuel with-mt noxious fumes. No i isk from 
fiie ; healthier and safer than any other iron. 
"For light work end travelling only, The 

44 DALLINETTE,” a smaller “ Dalli.” 
For general household Work nse the ‘‘Dalli.** 
Having a larger ironing surfac^, and greater 
heating capacity every d-scription of ironing 
can be done with if.

Of pH Storekeeper
Stocked bv Steer Br^s;.aro.^- Witer Street,

St. John's, N. wl- unvUuiti.
Priva re of ivorlaUss itnittMtuuu

before dinner. She asked me to ad
vance her the quarter's salary, which 
will not of course be due until the 
end of the year; she intimated that 
the money was wanted for some rela
tive. She had letters this morning, 
:nd I fancy it may be some family 
trouble which is weighing upon her 
mind," continued madame.

"Did you let her have the money, 
mother?"

"Oh. yes. of course! It made no 
difference to" me. I wish, if there is 
any trouble, that I could assist her; 
but she is always so determined!;" 
reticent about her affairs."

The household went to bed eaily 
that night. The great drawing-room 
seemed a very wilderness withovt 
Nat’s little figure and merry chatter. 
I was awfully sleepy too, when I laic! 
my head upon the pillow, and fell 
asleep a!most immediately, thinking 
thât 1 should not. awake until room
ing. But I did. Without any dream 
or any noise that I knew of, I awoke 
suddenly, and sat up, wondering what 
jottid have aroused me in such a 
fashion—for I usually slept soundly.

As most people mould have done, J 
strained my ears for any sound or 
movement in the house. But there 
was none. In the deep hush I heard 
the slow solemn tick of the great 
clock on the staircase, and even th: 
rapid beat of my watch cn the table 
beside me—nothing more. Stay—sure
ly that was a sound—a sound like the 
cautious closing of a door; and then 
the staircase creaked under a stealthy 
footstep, followed by the cautious 
sweep of some trailing garment along 
the corridor!

Was Nat ill? I 'wondered, straining 
my ears more than ever. No; the 
steps did not stop at her door, bui 
stole softly on. There was a subdued 
creaking of the stairs again, and 
then on the upper floor a door was 
closed and loc.ked quietly.

And I lay down again, knowing that 
the stealthy creature who crept so 
softly and secretly about Chavasse 
in the dead hour of the winter night 
was Lucille Valdini.

CHAPTER XIX.
Although very much against the 

little lady's wish—for I heard her 
protesting energetically— madame 
in her anxiety, insisted that Nat 
should not come down to breakfast. 
Her only sou though I was, I believe 
that I might have been pitched over 
the head of Gray Donald half a dozen 
times without exciting half such a 
commotion in the bosom of Madam- 
of the Mount as Nat’s mishap had 
done. Indeed I had an impression 
that I was looked upon rather as a 
scapegrace on the present occasion. 
Jearly the general idea was that I 

should have come to grief if anybody 
did.

I did not go into the village, a mes
sage having arrived during breakfast 
to the effect that the Reverend Titus 
had caught another cold, which was 
likely to keep him to gruel and mus
tard-plasters for the next week; and 
the morning was too windy, snowy, 
and cold to tempt me out without ne 
cessity. Madame! with her factotum; 
the governess, disappeared in the di 
I'cction of old Batterbin’s domain, and 
I betook myself to the library, stretch
ed myself before the blazing fire with 
a book, and settle^ down to read a wav 
the morning in default of having no
thing better to do.

It may have been owing to the book 
or in consequence of the fire, but the 
plain fact is that I went to sleep— 
for how long I do not know, but T 
was awakened by a pretty smart tug

It ifiy hair, and raised my scorched 

face from the fender-stool to meet 
Nat's black eyes, twinkling with mis
chief.

“Oh, you lazy rascal!” she cried. 
“Eh?” I returned vaguely, my fac

ulties a little confused still, either by 
my nap or its rather violent termina
tion. “Was I asleep?"

“Oh, dear, no—only thinking witfi 
your eyes shut! You goose—of 
course you were!"

“I’m sure Î didn’t know it. It was 
that roasting fire, I suppose,” I said! 
scrambling up and pulling, forward 
a chair for her. “Sit down now, o" 
madame is sure tp be at you. How 
do you fêel after your spill? You 
don't look any the worse.”

“And I don’t feel so," she replied, 
sinking down into the chair and 
stretching out her hands to the blaze. 
"I haven’t even the lease bit of a 
headache, and yet madame would in
sist upon my keeping upstairs. 
Wasn't it ridiculous?”

“What would have’happened if you 
had been really hurt, I wonder?"

"Goodness knows!” she exclaimed, 
laughing. “There has been such a 
fuss! There were madame and Mrs. 
Batterhin and Virtue and Valla hold
ing a .kind of consultation round me. 
each suggesting a different remedy to 
bring me round, when all in the world 
that I wanted was my breakfast. They 
would let me have only a little tea 
and toast, and I'm as hungry as ever 
I can be,” she concluded, dismally. “I 
shall have to make a raid on the pan
try presently.”

"You'll be caught if you do," I 
said, laughing. “The mother and ma
demoiselle betook themselves kitchen- 
ward directly after breakfast. By the 
vay, didn't she come to tender her 
sympathy?”

“What!" asked Nat—"mademoiselle? 
Oh, I don’t think mademoiselle's 
sympathies are particularly active:" 
—this with a queer little curl of het 
tip, accompanied by an equally queer 
little elevation of her dark brows. 
"Certainly they are not so for roe.”

"Eh?” 1 said, looking up at her, for 
r was still lounging on the hearth- 
ug, with my elbow on the hassock. 
How’s that?”
“Why, because she doesn’t like me 

f course!”
“Doesn't like you?” I echoed blauL-

“You silly boy, of course not!" re 
urned Nat loftily. "Where are your 

eyes:”
“Wherever they are, they haver." 

seen tfiat. What makes you think it?
“I don't think it—I know' it."
“Bad taste!" I said, laughing. “But 

why should she dislike you?”
“Well,” said Nat. clasping he- 

♦hands at the back of her curly head 
s she looked at me demurely, “there 
an’t very well be two mistresses to 
lolmedcane, can there?"

"Oh, I see!"—and I laughed again 
tartly at the notion, and partly at th 
lomical little grimace which was 
contorting her pretty face. “I rather 
thought she had dropped the game 
lately.”

“Why should she?”
"Might see it was no good." I sug

gested. “And it isn’t you know.”
“I wish it were!” she cried, pet- 

ishlv. “Fraser Fronde is horrid, but 
is quite nice enough for mademoi

selle; Ind, if he married her, you see 
Ned, he couldn't possibly tease m?

“You should send him about his 
business then.”

“I wish I could. I snub him and 
contradict him whenever he says any
thing. What else can I do?”

I laughed at this literal truth, no 
other reply seeming necessary, and 
Nat, with a pout/and a shrug, sunk 
back in her Chair, and turning her 
eyes upon the fire, became mute and 
motionless.
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I guessed pretty well about whom

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUGHS SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

e«TA»U«HSO 1ST»
A simple, safe and effective treatment for boon, 

ehial troubles. Without dosing the stomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty years. 
v.„lT .“r ,carrv,'°g ,h° antiseptic vapor, inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 

tbroat, and stops the Cough, assuring rotful 
n,|lht*e Cresolene is invaluable to mothers with 

Md * ,BO°N to sufferers from 
Asthma. Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 

ALL DRUGGISTS,,
aN?^eCp?,FcS?hLrEo%:
TA B LETS for the irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Of your druggist or from 
us. 10c. in stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co.

(2 Certlanlt St.. N.Y.
Lee min g Miles Building 

Montreal, Can. 4

her thoughts were busy, as I glanced 
up at the little dark musing" face, witn 
a wonderful smile curving the red 
lips. I wished Yorke could have seen 
her jusf then, and wondered vaguely 
whether one of these days any woman 
would love me as Natalie Orme cer
tainly loved him. Then my thoughts 
wandered away to madame, and I 
wondered whàt she wotild say to it 
all. It could not be long before the 
news reached her now, for Roger 
would soon be here and certainly he 
would speak out directly he got Nat's 
permission to do so; and I did not 
think she was the girl to withhold 
it, for decidedly she did not stand 
much in awe of madame. And I made 
up my mind that I’d do all I could 
to help my friend's cause. Then 1 
wished uneasily that I possessed Ro
ger's full confidence as thoroughly as 
he possessed mine. What was the 
story which he had. refused to tell me 
in which Lucille Valdinni was mixed 
up? Would he tell Nat when she be
came his promised wife? Of course it 
might be a mere trifle, as he had de
clared it was. so far as he was con
cerned; but the mere fact of his 
sharing anything like a secret witn 
that woman bothered me. Then I re
membered her odd conduct on the 
Jay before, and how I had heard her 
stealthy footstep creep past my door 
n the night. What had taken her out 
jf her bed in the hitter cold of the 
December night? Had there been a 
econd interview in the Lady's Walk 
ietween the French governess anil 
il y friend, the man whom Natalie 
Orme loved ? Surely if—

What was that? A sudden blow on 
my shoulder, as Natalie brought her 
small buckled shoes off the fender 
and sat bolt upright, effectually dis
persed my uncomfortable reflection.. 
V step was approaching the library 
loer—a step too heavy for a woman s 
nd yet too light for a man's. We 

loth knew it. and .Nat looked at me 
vith elevated eyebrows and a pursed 
up mouth of dismay as I scrambled 
o my feet and old Styles appeared at

the door, ushering in Fraser Froude.
v

(To be Continued.-

AT LAST, HE IS FREE 
OF LUMBAGO

Because He Took GIN PILLS
Winnipeg, Jan. 6th.

.“I have been a sufferer from Lumbago 
for some years past ami during Christmas 
week h id a very acute attack which 
confined me to the house. About the 
latter part of April, I met your Mr. II II 
and mentioned my complaint ta. him. 
He advised me to take GIN PILLS. I 
have been taking then at intervals 
during the early part of the p-esent 
winter, and up to date have had no 
•<-turn of mv ol I trouble—in fact, I feel 
!>etter than l have for years and think 
that my old enemy lir.s vanished for 
good and all.- H. A. JUKES.

GIN PILLS will protect your Kidneys 
and Eladiler against the ravages of 
winter. No matter liow much you may 
dread cold wea’lier, became you hive 
been subject to Rheumatism or Lumbago, 
vou will be free of pain if you take GIN 
PILLS.

50C. a box, 6 for $ >.;o. Sample free if 
you write National Drag and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 13fc

More Light.
Our new 40 candle power lamp can 

supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with our new ten-cent Slot Met- r. 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and lie 
lamp will run for 32 hours, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of our 
Special Fitting” Slot Meter proposi

tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY, 
nov5,tu,fr,tf Btierd of Trade Bldg.

A good lotion for chapped hands 
is made with glycerine and rose
water to which a few drops of tinc
ture of benzoin have been added.

If a tablecloth is beyond repair, cut 
] it ttp int. ovarious sized pieces, hem 

them around and they will be found 
most upseful in the kitchen.

Cowardice. §
BÏH.I,. BANN. O

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*
Cowardice is a 

disease of the 
backbone which 
attacks people 
who leave home 
without carrying 
an emerge ne y 
tank full of red- 
cerpuscled cour
age. It is hard
er to cure than 
the y kiln-dried 
Vermont asthma, 
and scatters the 
nervous forces so 

widely apart that he is perfectly will
ing his wife should go ahead and see 
who is trying to break into the cellar.

When cowardice once gets into the 
system, it is harder to eradicate than 
the footprints of a huckleberry pie 
fiom the bosom of a new tablecloth. 
A person can never tell when he is 
going to have an attack of cowardice. 
Seme men go through life with a red 
mustache and a fire-eating reputation, 
•and then shatter the confidence of a 
bold, bristling wife by crawling under 
the bed when something falls off the 
kitchen, range and makes a noise like 
opening the back door with a erow- 
bai.

There are two kinds of cowardice — 
moral and physical. Moral cowardice 
is the kind which prevents a man from 
quitting without entering into a join; 
debate, when he decides that he has 
had a genteel sufficiency. The moral 
coward always wants to carry 011 a 
long-winded argument and then taper 
off on five cigars a day. Whenever 
his heart rears up and beats a tattoo 
on the bed clothes he swears off with 
deep emotion, but the next morning he 
lays it to indigestion and scours 
around the alley until he finds his 
Pipe.

Physical cowardice is a form of 
shaking palsy which is accompanied 
by a new-born love of peace and a 
willingness to arbitate -Jt is fre
quently found in large quantities in 
ferocious, booze-fighting citWtis who 
have never beaten up anybody but 
tl.eir wives. It is an interesting sight 
to see one of the fourteen-carat paste 
heroes shriveled up in the midst of 
a gory recital by some short-legged 
bantam with sand oozing out of his 
vest pockets. The physical coward 
has the respect of everybody until he 
begins to bluster about his list of dead 
and wounded.

One Dose Relieves 
a Cold—No Quinine

Pape’s Cold Compound cures 
and grippe in a 

few hours.

colds

You can. surely end Grippe and 
break up the most severe cold either 
in head, chest, back, stomach or limbs, 
by taking a dose of Pape's Cold Com
pound every two hours until three 
consecutive doses are taken.

It promptly relieves the most miser
able headache, dulless. head and nose 
stuffed up, feverishness, sneezing sore 
throat, mucous catarrhal discharges 
running of the nose, soreness, stiff
ness and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as 
directed, without interference with 
your Usual duties and with the knowl
edge that there is nothing else in the 
world, which will cure your cold or 
end Grippe misery as promptly ana 
without any other assistance or bad 
after-effects as a 25-cent package of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, which ai 
druggist can supply—accept no sub
stitute—contains no quinine—belongs 
in every home. Tastes nice.

The Twilight Peace
When day is done—
What reveries invade the soul when 

day is done!
For light is fading, and the night 

comes on
And in the darkness I may not com

plete
The task I have begun ; ______
And so I rest, and dream, and 

patiently await
Another day to come

—When day is done.

When life is done—
What reveries invade the soul when 

life is done!
For light is fading, and the night 

comes on.
And in the shadows I may not 

complete
The task I have begun ;
And so I rest, and dream, and patient 1> 

await
The other life to come

When life is done.

Unsightly cracks on furniturlj 
can easily be filled with beeswax. 
Soften the beeswax until pliable, then 
press it firmly into the cracks.
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When there is a white deposit on 
the comb after the shampooing, t 
is either from the towel or soap which 
has not been rinsed out.
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Order the Guaranteed Flour 
Next Time You Bake Bread

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. If you 
haven’t tested it order a barrel neSct time you 
go to the grocer’s.

.Cream ^
mm

the hard Wheat flour guarani

ir=3 oaoooiOp
(guarantee

y$|8E hereby afiirm and declare that Cream of the West 
*»* Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject
to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer] on return of unused 
portion of barrel if flour is not a. «presented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald Campbell, President

i oo o a oa o en ou oa o a oca o a o
m

r,G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Wholesale Distributors

OUR KIND RELATIVES.
8

feaitam..

V,

By KCTH CAMERON.
Why is it, I 

wonder, that the 
average relative 
regards it as one 
of his.—or more 
likely her, —un
avoidable duties 
to frankly criti
cise everything 
about her closest 
relatives.

If you show a

sense of “pick flaws." The first 
meaning given for “frank" is “free in 
uttering one's real opinion.’’ For a’ 
that, the opinion might be the most 
favourable in the world. But some
how, when anyone says, “I am go
ing to be frank with you" wc don’t 
usually anticipate praise,—nor get it. 
either.

To return to the original subject,— 
the other day 1 showed a new gown 
ta a very close relative, and she dc-

« new gown or hat 1 live red a monologue somewhat like the 
to a friend, she above upon it. One or two things she 
will pick out all did praise, but for the most part she 

oints about it, all the allure- pit ked out flaws. "Well," 1 sighed to 
• induced you to buy it. and myself, as I laid it away in its tissue 
cockles of your heart by : paper bed of state. "I am sorry she 

upon them. doesn’t like it, for she has good taste."
a wonderful color." she i What was my astonishment to hear 
:„1 what cunning buttons! | hifer from a mutual friend that she. 

0,(1 let me see how it looks ' my critical relative, had been praising 
W hat a pretty skirt, and so 1 try gown to others as one of the lovc- 
; , you. Makes you look so Best she had seen. She had even com- 
Y' - it .-mainly is a bar- i pared it favourably to a Parisian crea

tion of one of her wealthy friends. 
rf1a_ | which she had been praising to me. 

And yet, from her comments I had ac
tual!» thought she didn’t like it.

Is unfavourable criticism really a 
duty we owe our relatives?

Must we keep all our pleasant wofds 
for our friends?

I wonder.

fit" same gown to your 
. though she may see the 

•>, she certainly gives no 
ng done so. On ,the con- 
mi ly points out any dis- 
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By the way. have you ever 
to notice how the word 
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an unpleasant meaning by 
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Evidently the judgment 
tally unfavourable, for criti- 

iio,v generally used in the

Lemon juice and salt is a good 
thing to clean bone knife handles.

If the hair is dry and brittle give 
it a good application of vaseline or 
pure olive oil on the scalp the night 
before shampooing- 

A wringer that is stained from 
wringing colored clothes can be 
cleaned by rubbing the rollers with 
a cloth saturated with paraffin.

Every growing child should rest 
one. hour each day. If this rule is 
followed, they are not apt to take 

ilds or any infectious disease.
If eggs are cracked and you wish 

to boil them, put a teaspoonful of vin 
egar in the water. and they will not 
boil out of the shell.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which

exhausts you,
MATHIEU’» SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
wd definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed.
here arc a few proofs

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore h Morris, Amherst, N.S.

I)ear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our cheeque 910.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. 0. COOK & SON.

I

SI R Of>

GOUDRON
MlUtlt DC

r'OiE DEMORDE
De MATHIEU

MATHIEU-S 
Syrup of Tar

CODUVER Oil

-U-MXTHIEU

MAC130R0. M4S&.US.

Shwk'eoV*. Quebec

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07, 
Fillmore <fc Morris, Amherst, N.S. ' .

DearSiTE,—We telegraphed you to-da>’to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hopejot 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the w hole amount at once, please send us aOùieaâ our
*“k %T,OSAI. SM» 4 cura. Cd

Blackin 
Dear

ORANGEDALK, C.B., Aug. 7,’,08.
■ & Mercantile Co.’v, Ltd., Amherst, N.S. 

-We have nothing but good to say oi
Mathieu’s Syrup and can consçientiouly descrit» d as 
t he moat popular and sncccseful Coggh Mpdicino we
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug riore.m 
this vicinity there is * great variety * 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu 6 
Syrup pre-eminently leads m its own^ c^'RT’r^ re 
sine© rely i

AGAINST HEABACHEÎ there ie no rigaedy 90 active sp 
«rvine Powders which contain no opium, morphine ox choral.

™at6 Per box of 18 pawiers

TH08, McMDRDOe Co. , Wholesale Chemist# and prugyata, ht. ïq}w fc

Help For
the Hands.

N.-Ç ' I
An Article for WhoEvery Woman 

Studies Her Appearance.
Hands can be red, rough, coarse, 

clammy, and belt a dozen, other things 
—or not! This article tells you how 
ta 'reach that desirable “not” by 'pre
vention or cure.

Reji Hands are due to bad circula-1 
nür». Free yourself if “pinched,*’ and 
4t> son;- simple exercises to send the 
blood spinning round your body.
, Whiten the Hands. Here are two 
>‘et îpfs. <f| Add a few grains of fresh 
chloride of lime tb Warm, soft water, 
anti wasji in thtg. This bleaches the 
skin. Afterwards well rub in cold 
Ci-cam—a recipe follows for this—an 
"exercise." (2) A nicer lotion, but 
slower in action, is: Powdered borax, 
3 drachms ; glycerine, % ounce; rose
water, 12' ounces; andxthe juice of a 
lemon.

A SOFT WATER RECIPE.
Rough Hands, caused by housework, 

which also, of course, reddens them, 
should be dealt with as follows: Re
move stains with lemon-juice first ; 
then to hot soapsuds add a handful of 
fine, white sand. Wash the hands in 
this for some minutes, then rinse well, 
dry, and powder with fine starch. 
Finish by rubbing them with cold 
cream.

Or, apply at night glycerine and 
lemon, mixed equally, 'and in the 
morning lemon-juice only. Use no 
water until the morning work is done, 
api then only warm, soft water.

The simplest method of “making”' 
soft water, apart front the well-known 
oatmêal way, is to boil ordinary water, 
and stand it out of doors for a cou
ple of hours. Or add a little borax.

Hard Hands can be softened, but 
they need continual care. Here is an 
excellent softening /recipe, which it 
may interest you to make at home: 
14 pound best mutton fat, V2 ounce 
camphor and glycerifte. Melt togeth
er. and stir well till cool. Rub this 
on at night, and wear gloves.

WHEN HANDS ARE HOT.
A most excellent glove mixture is as 

follows. It softens, whitens, and pre
vents chapping. White* wax, 2 ounces: 
oil of sweet almonds. 4 ounces; otto of 
roses, 6 drops, and the juice of a 
lemon. Mix the wax and almonds in
to a paste, then add the lemon juice, 
and then, slowly, the otto. Spread 
this over the lining of the gloves.

Chapped Hands arise from loo fre
quent use of water and too little dry
ing. There are several good cures, 
an-’ this is one of the best: Sweet oil. 
W pint : Venice turps, 1’,-j ounces: best 
lard, Vi pound; beeswax, 1 ounce. Mix 
over a slow tire till all melted. Rub 
on. when cold, or spread very thinly on 
linen rag.

Hot, clammy hands, unless very 
bed, can "be prevented by placing a 
teaspoonful of alum in the washing 
water, then dust the hands, after 
washing, with rice-powder.

This is the recipe for home-made 
cold cream : Permaceti, 1 ounce; pure 

«white wax, ounce: almond oil, % 
pint. Melt slowly, and add otto of 
roses, 6 drops (or other scent), and 
glycerine, 1 ounce. Keep stirring till 
nearly cold, when it is ready for use.

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces In 
writing to us states :

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MI NARDS LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

Ever Been Had?.
It was in a City restaurant. A gen

tleman called for bis check, but when 
it was presented to him, he found that 
be had been overcharged one shilling.

"How is this?” he demanded, aild 
gave the pretty waitress a sharp 
glance.

But the lady was glib, and retorted :
“Well, you see, sir, it was this 

way—the cashier bet me sixpense you 
wouldn’t spot it.”

“All! Is that so?” The gentle
man’s voice was most ungall antly 
sceptical, but he got into his overcoat 
in/ leisurely fashion, and then sat 
down again, and wrote something with 
a lead pencil on the back of the 
check. This lie? folded, and handed to 
the pretty waitress, saying: "Thfre, 
my dear, just run along, and show, that 
to the gashier. I am sure h#- will be 
interested.”

The girt did.gg- she was told, bt)t.% 
their mutual horror, these are the 
words that sly cashier and waitress 
read on the back of the doubled 
checjk:

“I bet you both a sovereign I won't 
he here when you come back ! ”

\yhen frying eggs try adijijjg a 
spoonful of flour to the fat; it will 
prevent them from breaking or stick
ing to the pan.

MINARD’S I
COM}!

One Dose Manes 
Indigestion Go.

allHeartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 
Sfoflgick distress ended with 

VPape’s DTnpepsin.”
You don’t want.a.slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or, a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable ; you musn’t injure It 
with drastic drugs."

Pape's 'Diapepsin is noted for it’s 
speed in, -giving relief ; it’s harmless ; 
•it’s certain, unfailing action in regula
ting sick, sour, gassy stomachs. It’s 
millions of curefe in indigestion, dyst 
pepsia, Gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep titis perfect stomach doctor in 
your homje—keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any' drug store 
and then if anyone should eat some
thing which doesn’t agree with them; 
if what they eat lays like lead, fer
ments arid sours and foriris gas; 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea : eructations of acid and undigested 
food—remember as Noon as Pape’s 
DiapCpsin come in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s promptness, certainty and ease in 
overcoming the worst stomach disor
ders is a revelation to those Who try it.

Mothers Lore.
Beliefs About .Baby’s Birth and Bap

tism.
1

“Monday's child is fair of face, 
Tuesday's child is full of grace. 
Wednesday's child is full of woe. 
Thursday's child has far to go; 
Friday's child is loving and giving, 
Saturday's bairn works hard for its 

living;
But the child that is born on the 

Sabbath day.
Is merry ad blythc alway.”

So says the old and well-known 
adage. Now, most of the beliefs ex
pressed in it are based on supersti
tions of the ancient Romans, who 
dedicated each day of the week to 
some particular deity, and thus in
ferred that children would possess, at 
any rate, some of the characteristics 
of the god or goddess on whose day 
they happened to have been born.

Up Life's Ladder.
Monday's child, for example, it was 

thought, would be “fair of face," be
cause the tutelar deity of the day was 
the beautiful Diana, goddess of the 
moon.

Almost every mother very persist
ently insists on having her new-born 
babe carried upstairs before being 
carried down. And why? Because 
custom has ordained that if the little 
otic, he carried downstairs first, he 
will not rise afterwards in the world.

Again, very few old-fashioned nurs
es will allow a child to see its reflec
tion in a mirror until it is at least 
twelve months old. Should she do so 
well, superstition maintains that the 
child will become a thief.

There is a less common belief to 
the effect that, should the first tooth 
appear in the upper jaw, the child is 
likely to meet with an early death. 
But at one time even comparative)' 
unsupet stitious people regarded it as 
unlucky "to weigh new-born babies, 
lest they should either die young or 
become \ cry delicate.

Ill Norfolk, a belief jirevails that if 
a boy ar.d a girl are to baptized at tin 
same ceremony, the boy must be bap
tized first, otherwise the girl will 
grow a -beard! Whilst in some paris 
of the Western Highlands it is still 
thought that the child will not live 
long unless the day chosen for the 
ceremony be a Saturday.

Everybody refers to the lucky child 
of wealthy parents as being born 
-“with a silver spoon in its mouth. ’ 
.probably, however, very few people 
know the real explanation to the 
phrase. Here it is :

In Hie Purple.
In olden times it was usual for the 

sponsors at the. baptism to present the 
child with as many “appstle” spoons 
as they could afford. If they \veve 
well-to-do people naturally they gave 
the child the full number—twelve. If 
they were poor, however, they gave 
a smaller number, and perhaps 
spoons made of ait inferior metal.

The phrase "born in the purple" 
owes its origin not to the fact that 
purple is the color commonly asso
ciated with royalty in general but to 
the fact that Constantipe, the son and 
heir to Leo VI., one of the Byzantine 
emperors, was born in a room lined 
with porphvy—a dark-colored rock 
through which crystals of a lighter 
color are disseminated.

Chamois leathers should be washed 
in tepid water and dried with the 
soap in them; they will then be nice 
and soft.

Fashion Plates.
The Horn* Dressmaker should keep 

9 Catalogue Scrap Book -of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found totj 
useful to refer to from time to time

9479. — A NEAT AND PLEASING 
HOUSE OR HOME DRESS.

mr/

lyj

Ladies’ House Dress with Four Gore 
Skirt (In Raised or Normal Waist- 

• line) and with Two Styles of Sleeve.
Blue Anderson gingham with a sim

ple finish of stitching was used for 
this design. Serge, galatea. cashmere, 
flannellette", percale or lawn may he 
used with equal good effect. The Pat
tern is cut iu 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38. 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. it 
requires 5% yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9468.—A PRETTY NEGLIGEE.

Ladies’ Dressing or House Suck.
French flannel in blue with white 

dots, and with trimming of white silk 
and blue ribbon is here shown. The 
design is also suitable for lawn, per
cale. Irish dimity, nainsook, and flan- 
ncllette. The pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 3% yards 
of 27 inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern aa per directions given below.

No.......................

Sise................................«
)

Name............................................. .

Address in full:—

NJB.—Be sure to cut out the Ulus 
tration and sead with the coupon 
carefully filled out Thq pattern can 
mot reach you In lees than 16 day» 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal notq 
or stamps. Addreee: Telegram Pat
ten

Per 5.5. 5tephano
Graggs, Oranges, Grape Fruit, 
Fears, Table & Cooking Apples 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Lemons, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, 

Celery, Turnips,
New York Turkeys & Chicken, 

New York Corned Beef,

JAMES STOTT.

Slaughter SALE
OF

of Fur Stock
AT

Reductions to Cash Purchasers, of from

201u, to 50 p,c,
This is the chance to get good Furs for very little money, 

which can only come once in a lifetime.
Our regular retail prices for Furs are the best obtainable, 

and this fact is so well known that everybody can immediately 
appreciate the value we are now offering.

We are making these Tremendous Reductions to make a 
complete clean up in this department more especially of odds 
and ends, of which we find that we have at stock taking.

However, all our very smartest and most fashionable Fur 
Sets are reduced at least 20 per cent., and the oddments from 
20 per cent, to 50 per cent.

Gel there early to the BIG 
FUR SALE, at

HENRY BLAIRS

/ 1913. 1913.
inoocîxiooîiîisttoootxîootxü

Just to keep things 
humming we are offer
ing two leaders—19-13. 
Our $19 Suiting is a 
guaranteed Wool, made 
in the “Maunder” style. 
The woollen market is 
Still going up. This is 
the season to get your 
money’s worth, as you 
will probably pay more 
for the same article in 
the Spring.

Our $13 Suiting is cut 
and finished to your own 
selection of style for 
Spring and Summer of 
1913 from our style 
sheets just in. Only the 
price of a hand-me-down 
for a splendidly tailor- 
made suit.

3
Tailor & Clothier, 

281-283 Duckworth St.

K

WE ARE READY

:-'*r^rTTc :

for the Spring trade 
with a full stock of

Men’s and Boys’ 

SUITS, OVERALLS, 

Etc.

Place your order now and avoid disappoint
ment Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.
111-11-1 pi n r*i »-« f»i-i fit
; JUUUUUUUUUUUI

Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM
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We Saved our Premises in 1910 by using

Fire Extinguishers»
You would do well to have these safeguards 

handy, your Life and Property might any day bein 
a like danger.

Ask or Send for Particulars.

Evening Telegram Wednesday M
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD............... Editor

WEDNESDAY, January 5, 1918.

Notes and Comments.
The Grabbers Must Go!

AT

They are no good to the people. 
They are too much for themselves.

As we have repeatedly shown, the 
Morris Government has not made 
good on bait protection. Witness the 
protests of the Board of Trade. Wit- : 
ness the Corkum purchase of herring 
at St. Jacques, as reported by Inspector j 
O'Reilly, two years ago. Witness the ! 
taking off of the Fiona from bait pro
tection to give the late Governor. Sii 
Ralph Champneys Williams, a picnic

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY. Feb. 5, 1913. 

Pine Tree Lozenges will cure that 
unpleasant tightness and tickling in 

j the throat that is often so unpleasant 
and annoying, and will control night 
coughs which keep, the patient awake 
hour after hour. They will also pre
vent colds and irritation of the bron
chial tubes. You should have a box in 
your pocket. Price 25c.

Our Effervescent Saline compares 
_ ___ _ favourably in its medicinal effects withQ KDcR INI ! ! even the highest priced things of its

class. For slight cases of indigestion, 
for biliousness, heart burn, and water 
brash it is an excellent thing, and in

Ml B. AYRE’S
46 New Cower St. 
202 Water Street.

Morris has not made good on hi 
promise to find, new markets in coun
tries where our staple export does not 
find a sale'at present. But on the 
contrary, the Board of Trade express 
the fear that owing to the illegal run
ning of bait to St. Pierre, which is 
now stored there, the marketing of 
our hank fish next year will be jeopar
dized.

The people cannot allow Morris to 
finish his work. It is absolutely ne
cessary to have at the bead of the 
Government a financier like Sir Rob
ert Bond. It is too risky to leave the 
country in charge of Morris.

For instance, look at his blundering 
in financing the branch railway 
building. He conveyed the impression 
to the country that his first railway 
loan, of roughly $4,000,000, would 
cover the entire cost of building thes 
branch lines.

In introducing his branch railway 
resolutions in the House of Assembly 
Sir Edward Morris said : "Now, Mr. 
Chairman, the Committee is entitled 
to know what our railways are going
to cost............................... I have made
an estimate and have had estimates 
made of the likely extent of these 
branches. Some differ from me and 
think my mileage too high. I do not 
think so. I think it will be two hun
dred and fifty miles for the five 
branches, and possibly a little more. 
But to be perfectly safe, X will put the 
estimate at two hundred and fifty 
miles. This at $15,000 a mile, will 
cost $3,900,000, or in round figures, 
$4,000,000, creating an annual interest 
charge at three and a half per cent, 
of $140,000 a year. In other words, 
when all these lines are bnilt, the in
terest on the cost, which we shall 
have to pay will be $140,000.”

Floods at i3adger
People Had to Quit Houses.

People who arrived here by Mon
day's express from Badger Brook say 
that last week the ice of Red Indian 
Lake was covered with water to the 
depth of several feet and the country 
r 11 about Badger Brook became inun
dated. The waters entered the lower 
flats of the houses of the residents and 
flooded some of them so badly that 
they had to leave their dwellings and 
take their furniture, bedding and

fevers makes a refreshing effervescent 
drink. A large' bottle for 50c.

Marine Notes.
’ The s.s. City of Sydney is due here 
i to-night.

The R. M. S. Sardinian left Phila- 
; delphia yesterday forenoon.

The s.s. Durango is now due from 
I Halifax.
j The s.s. Baleine _ is now unloading 
j fish at Halifax.

The s.s. Florizel leaves New York
clothing on the highest ground to get j on prj<iay for Halifax and this port

way from the water. Others had 
already to quit their homes should the 
floods rise higher, and all suffered 
very much inconvenience and discom
fort. Canoes were used for a while to 
get about but the water had greatly 
subsided by Saturday last.

The barqt. Attila, Capt. Morgan 
sails for Pernambuco on Saturday 
fish laden by Baine Johnston & Co.

Pays 10 Per Cent

Personal.
Mr. E. Penny, of the Herald staff, 

has been ill for over a week and is 
suffering from pneumonia.

Mr. Nicholas Coady, the well known 
grocer of Duggan Street, is seriously 
ill of Lagrippe which is now very pre-

The Standard Mfg. Co., held their 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon.
The past year was prosperous. A valent in the city, 
dividend of ten per cent, was declared ----------------------------
and a large amount was put to re j HPI*P 2111(1 TIlPPP
serve. The same directors were ap- j C UUU 1 HCI v.
pointed, namely: Horn M. G. Winte,. | LARfiELy ATTENDED—The funer-

resi ent, -on. . . . -oo n ge, • " ai 0f the late Samuel Bartlett who was 
T. Winter, Secretary; Hons. G. Know- ...._ „ , , ,, ... „ . , drowned m the accident of Saturda?nng, R. K. Bishop, and Mr. D. Baird i . , , ... ^ * evening took place yesterday after-and Mr. R. C. Gr-.cve. . , , , . ...__________________  , poon from his late residence, 22 Mon
—- —,- j rce Street. The funeral was attended
rj.0T0 and JL here, hy a large number of people and in

terment was at the Church of England
LOADING FISH—The s.s. Westwood 

is now loading fish at Shea’s prem
ises for Mediterranean ports.

Cemetery.

MR. H. D. REID COMING.—Mr. H. |
D. Reid, Vice-President of the Reid 
Nfld. Co., is expected to arrive here 
by the Invermore this evening.

From this it is patent Sir Edward 
Morris advanced three statements as 
facts: (1) that the estimate of 250" 
miles was a PERFECTLY SAFE esti
mate. In other words he wished the 
people to feel perfectly safe that it 
was not an underestimate; (2) that 
the cost would not be more than 
$15,000 a mile; (3) that the total 
burden would not exceed $4,000,000 
entailing an anual charge of not more 
than $140,000.

BRINGING BACK MAILS. — Last 
week a deal of foreign mail matter 
went out by the express. Owing to 
the tie-up on the line these mails will 

: be brought back to the city to-day and 
; sent along by the Invermore, which 
ship is bringing here the mails which 
have accumulated at Sydney for New
foundland.

EIGHT HUNDRED LOGGERS.— 
About Badger Brook and neighbour- 
hcod there are now over 800 men 
working in the lumbering campc. 
These are employed by the A. N. D. Cc 
and the Nfld. Pine and Pulp Co. The 
weather is just right now for the ..in
dustry and an exceptionally good cut 
is expected. The mep receive from 
$22 to $30 per month.

Two years later the Government 
Engineer gave the mileage at 343, an 
Increase of 83 miles. Sir Edward 
Morris ridiculed the idea that the 
cost of the railway could be estimated 
at $15,000 a mile, and made Unclear 
that the cost could not he less than 
$18,000 to $19,000 a mile, and capped 
it all by borrowing an additional 
Two Million Dollars, and adding an
other $70,000 a year to the inter
est, and yet in face of this, 
the men are making good 
good out of the Government?

The S. S. Almeriana, Capt. Fair- 
clough, is now overdue and should 
•put in an appearance any moment. 
She left Liverpool at first for here 
and after being over a week out on 
a tedious trip, her machinery got out 
of order and she put into Queens
town. After repairs were effected 
she left again for St. John’s about 10 
days ago, and must be having a 
rough passage.

TAKEN TO GLEN WOOD—The body 
of the young man Rowsell who was 
killed at Badger Brook a few days 
ago was brought into Gleuwood by the 
express which arrived here Monday. 
The body was interred there. The 
man who was killed instantly when 
the log hit him was only 22 years old 
and was to have been married after 
Lent.

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY. 
His Majesty the King has been 

j pleased to issue his Exequatur em
powering Mr. M. Goor (Ottawa), to 
act as Consul General of Belgium for 
the Dominion of Canada and for New
foundland.

SCHOONER’S QUICK RUN,— The 
schooner Little Pet, which loaded fish 
at Baird’s premises early in January, 
has arrived at Oporto, after a splendid 
passage of sixteen days, word to this 
effect having been received yesterday. 
Considering the season of the year, 
this is an excellent performance. Al
though the smallest ‘windjammer’ 
bringing fish to foreign ports from 
St.. John’s, the Little Pet Is a fine 
sailer, and can hold her own In a stiff 
breeze with the best of them..

BORN.

On Feb. 3rd, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Heber Crocker.

DIED.
On Jan. 22nd, at Brooklyn, N.Y., 

Charles, second son of Capt. George 
and the late Annie Coysh, aged 85 
years; leaving a father and 4 broth
ers to mourn their sad loss.

Here and There
Delicious Ice Creams, 10c. 

dish, at J. W. Campbell’s, Ltd.
—jan27,tf

.. I...
SEARCHING FOR BODY.—T h e 

Search for the body of the missing lad 
Janes is being continued in the har
bour to-day.

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’s, 
Ltd.—jan27,tf

When the Post Offic is closed 
you can buy your Postage 
Stamps at P. J. RAYNES, 112 
New Gower Street.—feb5,3i

SOLWAY SAILS.—The S. S. Solway 
sails to-day to relieve the Glencoe on 
the West Coast route, and the latter 
ship comes here for an overhaul.

Phoratône Cough Cure quick
ly relieves impressions of the 
chest, Influenza or La Grippe. 
Price 25c.; post, 5c. extra, 

ïebl.tf
FISHERY HAMPERED.—The cod

and halibut fishery has been hamper
ed greatly the past week on the S.W. 
coast, owing to the stormy weather 
existing.

HOT BOVRIL & OXO 
at

P. J. RAYNES,
112 New Gower Street.

feb5,3i
PATIENTS COMING.—By the s.s. 

Portia, which is due here to-morrow 
night from the Westward, a number 
of patients will arrive for the Gener- 

I Hospital. Mr. Eli Whiteway has 
received word of their coming.

Phoratene Cough Cure for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various lung 
troubles. Price 25c.; post, 5c. 
extra.—febj.tf

DUE TO-NIGHT-—The s.s. Inver- 
tore with the Bruce’s passengers and 

mails left Port aux Basques at 11 
a.m. yesterday and is due here early 
to-night. It is hoped to get her away 
o Sydney with mails and passengers 

by midnight.

Try Phoratone Cough Cure for 
that cough you have had for a 
:ong time. Prepared only by Dr. 
F. Stafford & Son, Theatre Hill, 

febl.tf
LAKE SIMCOE LEAVING .— The 

barqt. Lake Simcoe which arrived at 
• ’ernambuco in a damaged condition 
after a temptuous passage on which 
she lost her mate overboard, has un
dergone repairs and leaves for this 
port the latter part of the week.

Dr, de Van's Female Pill*
A tenable French regulator; never fails. These 

..fils are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 

.'enerative portion of the female system. Refus* 
111 cheap Imitations. Dr, de Van’s are sold at 
*5 S box, or three lor 110. Mailed to any addres» 
Yhe Scohell Drug Co., Catharines. Ova

‘BON.’ RETURNING.—The s.s. Bon- 
aventure is returning from the Wesi 
Indies, where she brought a cargo of 
fish and is now at Sydney loading 
coal. She will leave there to-day for 
this port bringing a cargo of coal to 
supply Baine Johnston’s sealing ships.

You can get Master Work
man, Central Union, Sickle, 
Mayos Cut Plug and B. L. Cut 
Plug Tobaccos at P. J. RAYNES, 
112 New Gower Street. 

feb5,3i
CONCERT.—Last night at the Ca

sino Theatïë Theatre a conrert was 
held by the Holy Name Society mem
bers. It was largely attended and 
those who took part acquitted them
selves creditably. The programme 
consisted of selections, vocal and in
strumental, and recitations, and some 
of our talented artistes contributed 
songs.

BIBLE CLASS MEETING. — St. 
Thomas’s Men’s Bible Class held their 
regular monthly meeting at Canon 
Wood Hall last night, when Mr. C. E. 
Hunt gave an address on the Welsh 
Disestablishment Bill. During the 
course of his remarks he referred to 
the opinions of Premier Asquith and 
other parliamentarians. The speaker 
advanced reasons for not passing of 
the bill, and after denouncing It re
ferred to C. of E. statistics to prove 
his argument. At the conclusion Mr. 
R. Dowden proposed a vote of thanks, 
which was seconded by Ml-. E. Law
rence. Rev. È. Clayton also spoke on 
the bill. The meeting closed at 10

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CURES GAB. 
GET IN COWS.

Mr. John Tobin, of Badger Brook, 
who hhs been here since Monday, 
leaves for home to-morrow after fix
ing up his business.

MATTERS QUIET.—Matters were 
very quiet in police circles last nighz 
and only one prisoner, a drunk, was 
jailed.

CITY’S HEALTH. — Yesterday af
ternoon a case of scarlet fever was 
reported to the Health Authorities 
from a house on Military Road.

FOR CASH ONLY. NOTHING CHAHStD. NO APPROBATION.

6. bowling Ladies’ | 6. Knowling

HATS. JACKETS.
Special Offer in Our Showrooms.

Commencing from to-day, the thirty-first of January, and continuing until 
Tuesday, February the eleventh, we offer in our Central and W est En l 
Showrooms

33 1

3
per cent. OFF

ALL OUR LARGE- STOCK OF

FUR, FUR. LINED aovd CLOTH 
LADIES’ JACKETS,

All our large and varied stock of

Fell, Trimmed and Untrimmed Up-to-Date Ladies’ and Children’s

FELT HATS.
We now offer at our Central and West End Showroom^ the

ABOVE SPECIAL BARGAINS at 
ONE THIRD OFF OUR REGULAR PRICES.

FOR CASH ONLY. NO APPROBATION.

Central
and

West End 
Showrooms. G. Knowling. Central

ami
West Lad 

Showroom..

mm

Clearance SALE
CONTINUES AT

coLLijsrs'.
During February Month 

Everything Reduced.

P. F. Collins,
299, 301 Water Street. I

m WE6UI WARMS!
v iWMtneir

A Ut 1* I

The Popular London Dry Gin IsVICKERS* GINl
Ol <X ROBUN, Tl

*---- >—■*— AfMrt
J. JACKSON, St John’s, 

Resident (rat

With the Puck.
Much interest is centered in the 

hockey match between ttye Crescents 
and Victorias which takes place in Qie 
Prince’s Rink to-morrow night, as the 
outcome will have an important bear
ing on the championship. The Cres
cent’s chances are good as they have 
won every match they have played so 
far. The line up will be:—

Crescents. Ties.
Thomas goal Quick
G. Herder point Morison
Joy cover Ford
Hutchings rover Tobin
Rennie centre Lilly
R. Herder left Shortall
L. Stick right Brten

No word has been received from the 
Halifax Wanderers as to when they 
will visit here.

The second Inter-Collegiate match 
for the season takes place to-morrow 
morning when the Methodists and St. 
Bon’s will try conclusions.

Electric Restorer tor Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the too. 
"T"’ , .. ... ■ to Its proper tension ; rest «ref
on and vitality. Premature derav and all sexua’ 

weakness averted at once. Phoephonolwi' 
aake you a new man. u-:— ^ Fsy-r - —■ •" • •««*••. r in 

Mailed to anv a«klres«
St. Cath»rin««

Price $3 a box. or two P
Thi ° npboll I>m*

. NO MORE SMALLPOX.—Since the 
outbreak of smallpox at Bell Island 
last week no further cases have been 
reported. All the smallpox patients 
at Broad Cove are rapidly recovering.

Bruce Passengers
The S. S. Bruce arrived at Port a'P 

Basques at 9 a.m. yesterday with t !‘ 
following passengers who » '
transferred to the Invermore whi* 1 ^ 
due here to-night:—H. D. Rfid- ‘ 
Pooke. E. Sultz. T. W. Wilson. 
Hncock, J, Htscock. C. Brinten. V ■ 
Goobie, J. Rowsell, R- Barnie. 1 • ^ 
Tidman, C. Pomeroy, C. M«-vor' 
Duggan, Mrs. L. Morris.

, WILL SOON LEAVE. - The schr- 
Grand Falls, Capt Taylor, which P 

i into Fayal in a damaged con 
about two weeks ago, will *et" 
hpre shortly, repairs having h’111
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Gloves for Men.

m

till

MEN’S DOESKIN GLOVES.
Men’s high grade Doeskin Gloves, best 

English manufacture, one dome fastener; 
sizes 7 to 8*4.

I Prices—Light Shades—
Reg. 50c. pair. Sale Price....................40c.

j Prices—Tan—
Reg. 70c. pair. Sale Price .. .. .. . ,59c.

MEN’S KID GLOVES.
Well made and finished; all sizes. 

Lavender. Reg. 50c. pair. Sale Price, 44c. 
White Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price.. 80c. 
Tan. Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price.... 90c.
Tan. Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price... .$1.14
Tan. Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price... .$1.25

Great Sale of Overcoats.
During this Sale we are offering our magnificent stock of 

Men’s Overcoats, made of Tweed, Melton and Beaver Cloths, in 
all the newest styles and colorings, at greatly reduced prices.

Regular $5.50 each. Sale Price................................................... $4.85
Regular $6.00 each. Sale Price......................................................$5.25
Regular $7.00 each. Sale Price................................................... $6.00
Regular $8.50 each. Sale Price................................................... $7.50
Regular 10.00 each. Sale Price................................................... $9.00

Sale ot Men’s Shirts
vj

MEN’S WHITE DRESSED 
- SHIRTS.

Choice of either long or short bos- 
çms, English and American makes.
Prices—
Reg. 90c each. Sale Price.... 80c.
Reg. $1.20 each.* Sale-Price..'.. 53c.
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price*.... $1-35 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price... .$L80

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS.
With and without collars; light and dark patterns.

Prices—Reg. 50c. each for .. .... ........................ ......................... *^Cl
Prices—Reg. 60c. each for ........................................................ 2"0-
Prices—Reg. 80c. each for .y.............................................................<0c.

MEN’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS.
Also some Black and White Striped; the good Mercerised 

kind. Two qualities; all sizes.
Regular 75c. each for............................................................................ **•><*•
Regular $1.10 each for.......................................................................... $1.00

MEN’S FANCY REGATTA SHIRTS.
Soft and stiff bosoms; light and dark patterns.

Regular 65c. each for............................................................................ 57c.
Regular 7-5c. each for.............................................................................. .
Regular $1.10 each for.......................................................................
Regular $1.26 each for.......................................................................... $*•*;
Regular $1.50 each for..........................•.............................................
Regular $1.0 each for.............................................................................

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SHIRTS.
All Wool Shirts in Grey Striped and Check patterns. _

Regular 80c. each for .. .. .. ........................................................... ‘JJ®*
Regular $1.00 each for ...............................................  "v<;
Regular $1.25 each for............ ................. ....................... ...................
Regular $1.50 each for.................  I*-®?
Regular $2.00 each for.........................................................................

MEN’S WHITE COTTON NIGHTSHIRTS;
Regular 80c. each for............ ........................................... - • v •
Regular $1.1 Oeach for................................................................. ..
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Now is Your Money Saving Time.
No matter where you live, it will pay you to visit this store during this Great Sale. 

The merchandise offered is reliable and seasonable, and the low prices will appeal to all. It 
will pay you to visit this store often, every day if possible. Every day brings to light many 
broken lines, odds and ends, &c., that are too small to advertise. These are placed on the 
Bargain Counters and marked at prices to clear regardless of cost.

Great Reductions
On Readymade Clothing.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
In plain and fancy effects, light and heavy weights, double 

and single breasted coats, single breasted vests; full range of
sizes. . to --
Regular $4.00 each. Sale Price....................................................

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
In dark effects, single and double breasted coats; all sizes 

Regular $4.60 each. fraie Price.................................................... $1$l911

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
In ten different patterns in stripe and check effects, single 

and double breasted coats. Also a splendid line of Navy Serge 
Suits; all sizes.
Regular $5.50 each. Sale'Price....................................................

MEN’S TWEED CHEVIOTS, PLAIN AND 
FANCY SERGE SUITS.

In dark effects, several patterns, single and double breasted 
coats and vests, This is our best seller; ail sizes. • V; _ •
Regular $7.50 each. Sale Price .....................................................06.70

MEN’S BLACK & FANCY SERGE, FANCY 
TWEEDS AND ENGLISH WORSTED 

SUITS.
Large assortment of patterns, single and double breasted 

coats and vests; full range of sizes in each line.
Regular $10.00 each., Sale Price................................................... $8.75

MEN’S TWEED PANTS.
' In Dark Grey and Fancy Stripe effects.

Regular $1.00. Sale Price............................................... ................... X5v.

MEN’S TWEED AND HOMESPUN PANTS.
In medium and heavy-weights; full range of sizes. 

Regular $1.50 each. Sale Price....................... ;...........................$1.25

MEN’S TWEED CHEVIOT AND SERGE 
PANTS.

10O different patterns in the assortment; all sizes. 
Regular $1.80 each. Price.......................................................$1.55
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MEN’S TWEED WORSTED AND 
SERGE PANTS.

In the newest stripes and plain effects; all sizes. 
Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price ..................................$1.75

MEN’S DARK TWEED PANTS.
Mostly striped effects; cross and side pockets; all sizes 
Regular $2.u0. Sale Price .. •.......................................$2.20

MEN’S FANCY WORSTED PANTS.
One.of our leading lines; cross and side pockets. 

Regular $3.10. Sale Price....................................... . .$2.75

IS;

MEN’S HATS.
Seven different shapes in Men’s 

Hard Kelt Hats; all the season’s new
est styles ; full range of sizes.
Reg. $1.00' each. 
Reg. $1.25 each. 
Reg. $1.60 each. 
Reg. $1.85 each. 
Reg. $2.20 each. 
Reg. $2.60 each.

Sale Price., 
Sale Price.. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price. 
Sale Price.

.. 90c. 

. $1.14 

..$1.45 

..$1.70 

..$1.90
Sale Price... .$2.35

MEN’S CAPS.
All popular styles, ipcluding Golf, 

Nansen and Eastern makes, light and 
dark shades of Green, Brown and 
Grey; all sizes.
Reg. 30c. each.
Reg. 56c. each.
Reg. 65c. each.
Reg. 80c. each.

Real Saving Sale 
BATS, LAPS, TIES, &c.

BOYS’ CAPS.
In Tweed and Cloth ; inside bands.

Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price........... 21c.
Reg. 30c. ea,h. Rw'.e Price............26c.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price...........35c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price...........44c.

SILK NECKWEAR.
Men’s Paris, String, Wide Ends and 

Stock Ties, in plain and fancy colors; 
neat subdued patterns, also White, 
<_ ream and Black: full lengths.
Reg. 10c. each. Sale Price.
Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price..
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Priee..
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price..
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price.

UMBRELLAS.
Men’s Steel and Wood Rod Umbrel

las, some with spring opening; splen
did assortment of handles.

Reg. $1.10 each. 
Reg. $1.50 each.

Sale Price.... 26c. 
Sale Price.... 48e. 
Sale Price.... 57c. 
Sale Price.... 70ce
Sale Price___$1.00
Sale Priee... .$1.85

60c. each. 
85c. each.

9 eg.
Reg.
Reg. $100 each. 
Reg. $1.25 each. 
Reg. $2.00 each. 
Reg. $2.50 each. 
Reg. $4.25 each.

Sale Price.... 53c. 
Sale Price.... 75c. 
Sale Price.... 90c. 
Sale Price... .$1.14 
Sale Price....$1.80 
Sale Price... .82-20 
Sale Price... .$3.70

tf.,

MEN’S DRESS BOWS.
In White and Lawn.

Rag. 10c. each. Sale Price............8c.
Reg. 12c. each. Sale Price......... 10c.
Reg. 15c.’each. Sale Priee......... 12c.

• MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

In Black, White, Cream and Crim
son, all pure Silk, plain and initialled; 
also in Linen and Cambric.
Reg. 14c. each. Sale Price.... 12c. 
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price...
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price..
Rc~. 65c. each. Sale Price..
Reg. 75r. each. Sale Brice..
Reg. 96-;. each. Sale Price..
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price..

MEN’S FANCY VESTS
50 only Men’s Fancy Wool Knitted Vests, in a 

large assortment of patterns and colors.
Sale Prices :

$1,14, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $200 
and $2.00 eath,

1

he]Royal Stores |[td.i
1 ^, ;

COLLARS.
55 doz. of Men’s FourVeld Linen Collars 

in about fifteen different styles, including 
double, straight and turn-down styles; all 
sizes.
Reg. 18c. each. Sale Priee .. ». .. . .15c.
Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price .. -............. 12c.

Special Reductions on Boys’ Linen, Eton 
and Sailor Collars. Prices are too numer
ous to mention.

BOYS’ AMERICAN COLLARS.
White Embroidered.

Regular 25c. each. Sale Price .. ..... .................................... 2le.
Regular 30c. each. Sale Price................................................. 26c.

BOYS’ PORTSMOUTH COLLARS.
Light and Dark Navy. White Drill and Pique. . »■

Regular 20c. each. Sale Price................................................. 17c.
Regular 25c. each. Sale Price.................................................21c.
Regular 30c. each; Sale Price..................... 26c.

Bargains in FooSwear.
MEN’S BOOTS.

Vici Kid Bluchers, all sizes.
Reg. $2.40 pair. Sale Price, $1 9.s ! \\ \
Reg. $2.90 pair. Sale Price, $2.65 » «
Reg. $3.60 pair. Sale Price, $3.30 / Ï ' //

Box Calf; all sizes and styles.
Reg. $3.00 pair. Sale Price, $2.,>5 
Reg. $3.40 pair. Sale Price, $3.15 ^
Reg. $3.60 pair. Sale Price, $3.30 * \ ’ /I

Patent Leather and Tan.
Reg. $4.20 pair. Sale Price, $3.70 
Reg. $4.75 pair. Sale Price, $4.30 
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price, $4.55

MEN’S SLIPPERS.
Carpet Slippers; all sizes.

Regular 75c. pair Sale Price........................................................... 65e,
Regular $1.00 pair. Sale Price..................................................... '9yCi

BLACK AND BROWN VELVET SLIPPERS.
Regular 75c. pair. Sale Price........................................................... 65c.

MEN’S ARCTIC SLIPPERS.
Regular 80c. Sale Price.................................................................. 70c.
Regular $1.50. Sale Price.......................................... .... .. ., ..$1315

TAN KID SLIPPERS.
Soft Soles.

Regular $1.25 pair. Sale Price.......................................................$1.14

MEN’S BRACES.
Men’s President, Tokio and English Braces, many excellent 

designs and makes, Silk and Cotton Elastic webbing; all spe
cially reduced for this great sale. Prices from

12c. to $1.00 a pair.

Men’s Hall Hose.
Men's Black & Grey 

Cashmere Black and 
H eather Worsted., and 
Silk Embroidered Blk. 
Ca shmere Half Hose, 
sizes 10 to 11%. All 
sel ling in this sale at 
specially r\duc e d 
prices.

Special ! 
Special!

500 pairs Fey. Mix
ture Half Hose. Spe
cial Sale Price, 30c. pr.

30c. pr.
Or. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Hall Bose.

We .have in stock a complete assortment of this 
world-famous make of Half Hose, Cashmere and 
Worsted, -in Black, Grey, Brown and fancy mixtures; 
plain, ribbed and embroidered. Prices range from

35c. to $1.10 per pair.

SALE OF [BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Suits, Pants and Overcoats at templing Prices.

We are offering extraordinary inducements in Boys’ 
Suits, Pants and Overcoats. Every garment is per
fectly finished. Taking advantage of this sale is like 
putting money in your pocket. Sizes to fit boys from 
3 to 15 years. During this Sale we take

10 per cent. Discount Off
the price of every garment.
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Why the Men 
Don't Propose.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Why the men don't pro

pose is a question that was very 
much discussed a few years ago, but 
since seems not to have worried the 
fair se'x. but no doubt has.

The increasing number of eligible 
ladies whose matrimonial prospects 
are slim, is alarming, not only to their 
parents but to themselves, and it’s my 
intention to submit in this article 
what I know to be the principal rea
sons for such a state- of , affairs, so 
that the more reasonable girls may 
get a chance which shall not come In 
the way of the unreasonable and gid
dy gad-abouts.

The sole ambition of the many. ! 
may say most of the modern girls, is 
to dress well, and the extent of the 
ambition of many is to achieve ,tliat 
fact regardless of cost which the poor 
unfortunate father has to shoulder in 
order to please his heartless and un
reasonable daughter, and presene 
peace in the home.

Many of these damsels don't, thin'c 
or don’t try to think of the hard work 
and worry which accompanies tile 
attainment of the necessary, or many 
would try and soften their hearts and 
conquer the vanity which they have 
allowed to become master of their rea
son and' common sense. It’s the opin
ion of the majority of young men, 
anyway, those that stop to think, that 
most voting ladies," however nice they 
may appear to be. think more of their 
hat and other articles that go to make 
up their attire, than they do of the 
man who is paying them attention, 
and seeing that they only take second 

1 place in their affection refrain from 
having anything to do with them, and 
consequently resort to the clubs au<l 
other places where women are con 
spicuous by their -absence, being too 
expensive a luxury for the man of 
limited means.

The majority of the young men in 
this town are not securing salaries 
that are capable of supporting young 
ladies of that stamp, and many ar 
wise enough -to see it in time to avert 
an unhappy future, but other poor un
fortunates who have been entrapped 
arc those who didn't think of the fu
ture, but the present: in other words 
were overcome by a disease known as 
lo. e, which l:as all been on the man's 
side, which he discovers later to bis 
sorrow.

My fair readers will likely come to 
the conclusion that I am a hardened 
old bachelor, but. it's a pleasure for 
me to inform them that I haven’t the 
slightest-, intention of being one when 
1 meet my ideal, which I hope I will 
as I've the •greatest regard for any 
girl who has bra'in and uses it as i 
was intended to be used, not on hats 
and other non-intelligent subjects; but 
uses if in a intelligent way to promote 
harmony and good fellowship be
tween herself and those to whom she 
is attached by the strongest ties of 
nature.

Every man has the greatest regard 
-for the woman who reasons out a 
thing as well as himself, or better 
am, there are many women who can, 
hut have lost that desire by foolish
ly trying,to dress as well or outrival 
her sister woman who thinks because 
some cracked brain in Paris or some 
other fashion centre says that the hob
ble skirt or some other such encum
brance is to be the style this year, she 
must forsooth follow the rule.

There’s a man for every girl in .tin? 
world they say, and I would like tfo 
see every sensible girl have her mate 
and 1 feel sure the majority of girls 
would if they appealed to th? men 
through common sense and reason. 
instead of trying to entrap them b> 
good looks obtained at the druggists, 
or by a superficial pffection and dress.

Every man is willing to deny him
self of everything or should, for the 
woman he has taken for his wife, 
when he knows that she through love 
for Hint would do the same; therefore 
girls take my advice and follow a 
more sensible course of ingratiating 
yourselves with the men.

BACHELOR.

In Dangerous State.
—• -1

It was Mr. Frank Woodford, not 
z.William, who fell into fflfe hold of the 

-_g.s. Cynthiania, Monday evening. His 
father and grandfather, (’apt. Lynch, 
of Prince's Street sought for the misv 
ing man together all Monday night 
and early yesterday morning. When 
searching the ship they were within 
a few feet of where the unfortunate 
young chap lay. The belief now is 
that he fell from the top deck to the 
middle deck, a distance of about IS 
feet, and the wonder is that he was 

. not killed instantly. He fell amongst 
the cargo which included barrels of 
rosin, and part of his body struck 
the bulkheading. He is dangerously 
hurt internally and up to last night 
h^d not regained consciousness. 
Frank is the eldest son of Mr. John 
Woodford, and a fine able young fel
low aged 22 years. He is well known 
in athletic circles and bad1 a splendi 1 
reputation as a wrestler. The hope is 
expressed that his strong constitution 
will eventually help on his recovery.

. J,.»».

Closing Week
‘ ’Twas a 
Famous Victory.’

Morris is certainly making good for 
I himself.

-OF

So also arc the Honorables P. T. 
\ McGrath, J. C. Crosbie. Donald Mori- 
j son and other honorables.

Let Morris .finish his work, and in- 
"(.•Mentally the country as well.

Prayer Books, Rosaries and Religious 
Articles tor Lenten Season and the Mission,
Prayer Books—

Key of Heaven, Catholic Piety, Path 
. to Paradise. The "Garden of the 

Soul, Golden "Treasury and Child-

The Bay Roberts victory certainly 
| rankles in the heart of the Morris 
t party.

That the better element of Bay 
I Roberts repudiated the overcharge is 
evidenced by the return of the over- 

1 charge fee for hall.

Owing to the great success of this SALE we 
have decided to extend it for ONE WEEK. In 
addition to this attraction our customers will find
Special Values in our Dress Department.

We price the following on the BARGAIN COUNTER I
> 4 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, 80c........ . / . Now...

8 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, 90c........ .... . Now...
7 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, $1.00................. Now...

11 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, $1.10.. .. . . Now...
6 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, $1.30................. Now...
3 pieces VENETIANS. Regular price, $1.50................. Now...

.. 60c. 

.. 65c. 

.. 75c. 

.. 85c. 
. .$1.00 
. .$1.10

Piccott will find it very difficult to 
‘pick it” up in Bay Roberts next fall.

And' again, the public service is be
ing prostituted in the interests of the 
party in power, to which nearly every 
day's outport despatch bears witness. 
The daily service is fast becoming a 
delusion and a snare, like other pet 
projects of Morris.

Cat.boJJc Belief—
Or a short and simple exposition of 
Catholic Doctripe; paper and cloth 

The Faith of Oar Fathers—
By Cardinal Gibbons; paper, 

ren’s Picture Prayer Books in any j p0or Man’s Catechism— 
size or binding, large, medium or | or the Christian Doctrine explair- 
small print, ranging in price from j e(j; paper.
4’c. to $6.00 each. l Dr. Bay’s Sincere ftyistian. cloth.

The Little Mission Book— Rosaries—
Chiefly for young people, from 35c. j In Fancy Glass. Cocoa, Bone. Irish 

The Treasury of the Sacred Heart— Horn, Smoked Crystal, Steel. Alum- 
Thls popular book of devotion can ! mum, Mother of Pearl. &c.; also a 
be had in any binding from 40c.

Mission Book—
The New Redemptorist. Instruc-

4 pieces COLORED TWEEDS. 
6 pieces COLORED TWEEDS. 

10 pieces COLORED TWEEDS.

Regular price, 
Regular price, 
Regular price,

9 pieces BASKET CLOTH. Regular price, 
4 pieces BASKET CLOTH. Regular price,

95c.

70c.... Now. .. ... 55c.
90e... . Now... ... 65c.
95c.. . Now... ... 70c.

$1.10. . Now. .. ... 80c.

. Now... ... 70c.

. Now... .. $1.00

A Lot Cold. Dress Remnants.
Regular price, 50c. Now .. .
Regular price, 55c. Now .. .
Regular price, 60c. Now .
Regular price, 70c. Now .. .
Regular price, 75c.
Regular price, 85c. NoW .. .
Regular price, $1.00. Now .. .
Regular price, $1.10.
Regular price, $1.20.

55c.
60c.
70c.
80c.
85c.

This ypace is owned by J. M. 
DEVINE, The Right House, who will 
have something of interest to say to 
you in a few days.

Killed Husband in Dnel
Reached His Heart With Ropier in 

Third Bonk

\

Moscow, Jan. 27.—Madame Nadia 
Putokin killed her husband yesterday 
in a duel with rapiers <to which she 
had formally challenged hinj. The 
Putokins were both professors of 
fencing, and their rooms were crowd
ed every day with fashionable people. 
One of those was an army officer who 
aroused the jealousy of >). Putokir.?1 
The jealousy of the husband led the 
officer to issue a challenge, but Ma
dame Ptitokin, declaring that her hon
or had betn insulted. lent seconds to 
her husband and insisted that he 
should fight her first. ‘

In the actual duet Nadia {nade a 
vigorous attack. The husband con
tented himself with parrying her 
thrusts, but in tbe third bout his wife’s 
rapier pierced his heart and kybe-l 
him insMf-a §*T'V.........

Impression He Gave.
The learned English jurist, Judge 

Willis, was a very democratic and 
genial sort of a man. On one oçca-, 
sion going home in an omnibus whiclr 
landed him at an inn known as the 
Green Man, he as usual passed the: 
time in friendly discourse with the' 
passengers. To one housewife who; 
had been marketing he delivered a 
well meant lecture on the purchasing 
power of money, the tariff; free trade 
and domestic and political economy. 
To other passengers he talked freely 
and dispensed counsel and advice in
discriminately. Arrived at his destina
tion, he intimated to the conductor, “I 
want to get out at the Green Man.” 
Accordingly the omnibus slowed down, 
but as he was leaving his seat a lady 
touched him on the steeve and earn
estly inquired, “My good man. don’t 
you. think you've,had enough ?”

Baby Sent by
Parcel Post.

Charge Mas Fifteen Cents and Pack
age Was Insured for $50.

Batavia, Ohio, Jan. 27.—Vernon O. 
Lytle, mail carrier on a rural route 
out of this place, is the first man to 
accept and deliver under parcel post 
conditions a live baby. The baby, a 
hoy weighing 10% pounds, just with
in the 11 pound weight limit, is the 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Beagle, 
of Near Glen Este. The package was 
well wrapped and ready for “mail
ing” when the carrier got to it. Its 
measurements reached 71 inches, al
so just within the law, which makes 
72 inches the limit. , Mr. Lytle de
livered it safely to the address of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Beagle, its grandpar
ents. who live about a miles from its 
home. The postage was fifteen cents 
and the parcel was insured for $50.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 
GRIPS.

AND

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
the cause. There is only One “BRO- 
MO QUININE.” Look for signature of 
E. W. GROVE. 25c.—octl6,w,tf

With the coming to the country of 
Reids’ two new boats, will the tax
payers be mulcted for an additional 
service or services, in which to fit the 
Invermore, Solway and Duchess of 
Marlborough? To quote the Daily 
News of some years back. “Capital
ists have a great attraction for Sir 
Edward Morris, who can play the 
courtier to King Pintos to perfection.” 
And certainly since Sir Edward “went 
in” Reid is making good (money) 
out of him at the country’s expense, 
so an extra service or two will not 
matter.

tions and prayers to preserve the 
fruits of the mission.

My Manual— '
A most instructive and attractive ! 
new Prayer Book, from 30c.

Little Treasury of Leaflets—
Vol. !.. II., III. and IV., or bound

together in 1 vol.
The New Ursnline Manual—

Ôr a collection of Prayers, Spiritual 
Exercises, &c.. interspersed with the 
Various instructions necessary for 
forming youth to the practice of 
solid piety.

Manual of Prayers—
In various bindings, from, $1.40.

Midget Prayer Books—
2% x 2 inches, from 30c.

The Imitation of Christ—
With Prayers at Mass, &c.. from 15c.

The Holy Bible—(Douay Version).

large and varied assortment or 
Rolled Gold Chain Rosaries, includ
ing real and imitation stones — 
Crystal, Rose, Amethyst, Coral, fie.

Crucifixes—
Wood, with nickel figure, plaster or 
tinted plaster, to hang or stand; all 
sizes and prices.

Statues—
In China and Plaster (white and 
colored). Various sizes and prices.

Scapulars—
Brown. Blue. Red and united, from 
4c. pair.

Scapular Medals.
Prayer Bead Cases—

In Leather. Wood and Metal, from 
5c.

Sacred Heart Badges am) Buttons. 
Religious Pendants & Brooches.
Crosses—In Brass, Nickel & Silver. 
Holy Abater Fonts—

Decorated and plain.
Lace Pictures—

In Black and White and Colored: 
l'rayer Book size.

AT

BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE.
feb5,12i,eod^-

How many more millions are yet 
needed to complete the branch rail
ways? Will the Premier kindly rise 
and answer.

The Bay Roberts Guardian reports 
Sir Edward Morris as referring to his 
Government as Directors of New
foundland. Limited. Very true, they 
are limited to November 1913.

And notwithstanding all that P. T. 
and John Alexander can say, “IT
M AS A FAMOUS VICTORY.”

N. V. K.

Punished by Marriage.
— <

Marriage has at one time been re
cognized a* a form of punishment. 
Mr. Cyril Davenport, in his book cn 
jewelry, says that "there was an old 
custom in the Isle, according to 
which an unmarried girl, who had 
been deceived by a man, could bring 
him to trial, and if he were found 
guilty she would be presented with a 
sword, a rope, and a ring. AVith the 
sv/ord she might cut off his head; 
with the rope she might hang him, or 
with the ring she might marry him. 
It is said that the latter punishment 
was that invariably inflicted.”

Rough on Railroaders.
TERRIBLE WEATHER ABOUT THE 

TOPSAILS AND NEIGHBOR
HOOD.

Rotary No. 2, which went off the 
rails near Donovan's, Monday at'tei- 
noon, left here this morning to go out 
and clear the Topsails of snow. Two 
working trains are now making fo.- 
the Topsails from opposite points one 
proceeding from Millcrtown Junction 
and the other working east from Kit
ty's Brook. Both have plows ahead 
and gangs of men are now going 
ahead of the trains clearing the track 
of ice with picks and shovels while 
the push plows dispose of the snow. 
The Reid N'fld. Co., are employing all 
the men they can get to help in the 
work of clearing the rails and getting 
the engines along. The train from the 
Junction has a new axle for the 
damaged rotary which will be put in 
position immediately on arrival at 
Kitty’s Brook. Unprecedented wea
ther conditions rule in this section of 
the country. Saturday afforded an il
lustration of the climatic changes 
there. During the forenoon and for 
a while in the afternoon, it was mild 
with rain and a S.W. wind while the 
thermometer registered 30 above. 
Suddenly the wind veered off to the 
N.W., and in a few hours the glass 
recorded 12 below-zero and a regular 
blizzard raged all Saturday evening 
and night. The wind -blew with hur
ricane force and some of the work
men bccajne frostbitten. Soon all 
had to ta.ke to the she'lter of the cars 
to leave which meant risking life in 
the storm which- raged. It was mild 
yesterday across the Topsails but 
much snow fell filling the cuts.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Feb." 4.

The latest rumor is that Earl Dud
ley may succeed the Duke of Con
naught, should he find it inadvisable 
to return to Canada after the visit to 
England in the spring. Lord Aber
deen, it is believed, would welcome a 
return to Canada as Governor-Gener
al.

Cable News.
Spccz’al to Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX, Feb. 4. 
The s.s. Devonian with the s.s. Mex

ico in tow. arrived safely this after
noon.

unable to board her. The life-savr, 
are still standing by. The Cuneo i> 

-a freighter but it is believed she ca ■- 
ries pasengers hound from the \Y. 
Indies, with a cargo of sugar.

LONDON, Feb. 4.
The first levee, this season, was 

held by King George at Buckingham 
palace, to-day. His Majesty appear
ed in good health.

SCRANTON, Pa.. Feb. 4. 
Accepting the advice of their Union 

leaders. 7,000 mine workers from 
eight collieries of the Lackawamy. 
Coal Company, who quit on Saturday, 
resumed work to-day.

ROME. Ftb. I.
In regard to rumors current i-i 

Paris, concerning the Pope's health, 
it is learned here from a qualiii- I 
source, that, the general condition eu 
the Pontiff’s health has become wot, • 
recently. It is known that the Pu
is suffering from gout, and sonn - 
times feels cardiac complications. Ils 
physicians blame him for refusing 
their attentions, but at present thr-iv 
is nothing to warrant anxiety.

LONDON, Feb. I.
The Turks remain on the defensive 

at Tehatalja and Adrianople. Th 
fortress replies feebly to the Bulga 

NEW YORK. Feb. 4 i ian bombardment, and apparently e . 
A cable from London, says that Vico j attempt has been made in the way of 

Admiral Sir William Henry May. who ; sortie. One Turkish newspaper 
has been 51 years in the Navy, will j sens that Adrianople'Ttas suffit-:.- 
succeed Sir Charles Frederick Hotli- j provisions for four months, and otla 
ant. as Admiral of the Fleet in March. ' Turkish reports declare that the tv

------------------ j rcss will he able to hold out for s
VIENNA. Feb. 4. cral weeks. In official quartets 

Cardinal Franz Xuagi, Archbishop j Constantinople there is a .spirit• 
of Vienna, died here to-day. He was I confidence in the new regime, 
created Cardinal at the Consistory'ot | they declare that the condition of 
November 27th. *1911, and received the-j country and wintry weather preelv. : 
red hat from Pope Pitts, last Decern- ; serious operations along the Telia: - 
her. ja lines for the present. Meanwhl

diplomacy has made no steps forwa I 
since the resumption of hostilité, 
and the Porte has made no limit i 
communication either to the l’ow -

WILLEMSTAD, Feb. 4.
A strike of dock laborers at this ; 

port is rapidly extending. The men ; 
demand twenty cents an hour, instead 
of the customary eight cents an hour, j 
The Steamship Companies are firmly j 
opposing the increase.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 4.
A fund of $400,000 is being raised 

by local Chinese to be sent within n 
few weeks to AVo Hong Along, Gover
nor of the Province of Canton, to out
fit the army that is to protect Chinese i 
interests in Mongolia against alleged i 
Russian encroachments.

or the allies. Should it turn out t! 
Adrianople can resist for any çonsi 
erable time diplomatic negotiatin' s 
are likely to remain at. a stamlst ; 
although in European capitals a s - 
(lement by diplomacy, rather than 
arms, is still hoped for. There is ' 
confirmation of the reported ccrv.e - 
tion of Scutari by Montenegrins.

NEWPORT NEWS, Feb. 4.
Wild geese flying northward, frogs 1 

croaking in the ponds, fruit trees In ; 
blossom, and green fields in view, all ! 
lead the ablest weather prophets in j 
Southern A’irginia to predict that th- 
winter is really over, despite the ! 
cold snap over the Atlantic States.

GertiB-de-Wenîworîh James'

New Novel

NEWPORT. NEWS, Feb. 4.
After towing a disabled and un'- 

knowu schooner within a hundred 
miles of Cape Henry, and then losing 
her to an unknown fate, the British 
steamer Houmania, from London to 
Port Arthur, put in here for coal and 
lifeboats, with her log showing a ter
rifie battle with heavy seas.

ri’i V0U Colip, Bit,
MlNAJtD'S LINIMENT CURES DIPIL I

„ IBERIA. . ,

v.

AT ALL TIMES

vescenfi

LONDON, Feb. 4.
The schoolteachers numbering 12,- 

000, of whom 6,000 are women, are 
greatly excited over a plebiscite on 
the subject of equal pay, to which the 
recent annual meeting of Teachers in 
London was pledged by resolution, 
prior to which the Committee bad laid 
down a scale demanding a minimnm 

•'of $500 a year for men, rising by de
grees to $1,250, and a minimum or I 
$450 for women, rising to $1,000. The j 
men fear the levelling down of their j 
salaries.

------------ --
NEW YORK, Feb. 4? |

The Norwegian steamer Cnneo, is 
ashore to-day on Long Beach, part of 
a stretcji of sand which skirts the 
southeast shore of Long Island. She 
struck during thick weather, after 
midnight, and was sighted by the 
Point Lookout life-savers. All hand? 
turned out to go to the steamer’s aid, 
and after several hours’ struggle with 

’ the high seas, reported that they were

is entitled “The Cage Unbarred. 
Paper', 50c.; cloth, 75c.

. Her scathing and sarcastically hu
morous methods of dealing with mod- 

: ern society is well known to the read- 
: ers of her previous books. We mini-' 
■ a tew of them:
I The Scarlet Kiss........................ 30c.

Red Love....................................... 36c.
! Glorious Man............................... 30c.

The Wild Widow...................... 30c.
Flossie.............................................30c.
The Lesson......................50 & 75c.
The House of Chance. .50 & 75c,
Barter..............................................50c.
The price—Paper, 50c. ; cloth, 75c.

GARLANDS Bookstores.
mrin rinripirtriririrLT 
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Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtérie.
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Why Were Three Fish 
Merchants Appointed 

to the Council ?
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I notice with pleasure 
that you have taken your stand along
side the Leader of the Fisherman’s 
Champion, and unfortunately fate hav
ing called me to the fishery to eke 
out an existence for my growing fam
ily. I am interested in the institution 
nkich has recently made its way to 
the front. The Fishermen's Union, and 
be it for “weal or woe” there is no 
getting away from the fact, that every 
man who catches .a cod fish from 
Cape Chidley to the Grand Banks has 
his eye upon this Union and has made 
up his mind to give this Union a voice 
in the next Government, we are go
ing to elect when the present gives 
us an opportunity to do so.

Now, sir. I do not profess to be ab
le to write letters to influence the 
opinion of any one. but it seems to 
me, “there is something doing” and 
unless we as fishermen keep our eyes 
and ears open and pull together, we 
are likely to be codded again. I was 
one of those foolishly carried away 
with the wily Sir Edward and his 
candidate last election, and when Sir 
Edward told us here that “he could 
not see why his constituents at Petty 
Harbor could get $7.20 for their fish, 
while we in Carbonear only got $3.50 
for ours,” I thought we should give 
him a chance and see what he would 
do for us. Well, Mr. Editor, althougn 
wa got our fish up to $4.20, the price 

, paid us for last summer’s catch was 
only $3.50—Sir Edward's price again.
1 have not heard of “our new market” 
which Sir Edward has found for our 
fish and the envelopes which “Mr. 
Pieeott” was going to put our fish in 
must have proven as visionary as the 
Cold Storage Plants, which were go
ing to give us fresh bait all over the 
Labrador. But, Mr. Editor, what’s up 
now with theJShip of State ? How is 
it that she has been so short handed 
right up to the present the last year 
of Sir Edward’s skipp^rship? I no
tice that by some power from the oth
er side. Sir Edward has signed on 
■ three” new hands for the Legislative 

_ Council our local House of Lords. 
What for? Perhaps the greatest num
ber of fishermen have often wondered 
the more so of late years, what we 
were called upon to pay such a big lot 
of money every year for this Upper 
House at all, and of what use or bene
fit this Legislative Council was or is 
to the “taxpayers” of the country ? 
What benefits do the fishermen get 
from paying the large amount in ex- 
Itenses for an Upper House and a 
salary for the “men of money” to sit 
on splendid cushioned seats in a 
nicely heated and decorated room and 
say nice things about one another, es
pecially when one of the number dies, 
and after all to do nothing only agree 
to what our members say shall be 
law, in the House of Assembly? But 
what has happened or what is going 
to happen during the coming session 
of the House of Assembly? or what 
has Sir Edward got “up his sleeve” 
now- that he wants three more men 
in this Upper House? Does he expect 
Mr. Coaker and the Union to win at 
the polls In the Fall and does he an
ticipate that the Union men in the 
House of Assembly will endeavor to 
make laws for the benefit of the fish
ermen? Is he now filling up the Up
per House with Fish Merchants in 
order to block those efforts?

Let us see how this Upper House Is 
composed and how many representa
tives the fishermen have there. How 
about the old-time Fish Exporters? 
What show has this class in this Up
per House? Hons. R. K. Bishop, W. C. 

•lob, Edgar Bowring, James Baird and 
now add to them the three new ap
pointees. Good ridge, Ryan and 
Templeman. Only seven of those 
men to look after their interests a 
tea good representation while Law. 
Medicine and even the press are 
equally well represented but what 
about the Fishermen and the laboring 
classes? They have not a solitary 
representative, and therefore our 

. class ig not even worth considera
tion from the man we placed as the

head of the Government, Sir E. P. 
Morris, and yet we hear that this is 
the age of “bare armed labor.” Now 
then which class is it which repre
sents the earning power of our coun
try and which by hard toil amidst 
untold dangers brings in the wealth 
to pay our revenues and keep the 
“Ship of State” afloat? We have 
some mines, one or two paper mills, 
and a good few lumber concerns but 
let us cut our fisheries out altogether 
and where are we for revenue? What 
figures will our exports show?

Time was when we had Captain Ed
ward White in our House of Lords and 
the late Captain Samuel Blandford. 
but they have passed on and who has 
been appointed to fill their places? 
Not a solitary man who has handled 
an oar, jigger or float or who knows 
the comfort of a suit of oilskins or 
who has ever strained his eyes look
ing through the dark night for a light 
nor listened through the fog for the 
sound of an alarm.

Now then fishermen, consider what 
an interest Sir Edward Morris has 
taken and is taking in your class and 
watch with “eternal vigilance” the 
move of this wily politician and you 11 
see why “three” Fish Exporters, Mes
srs. Ryan, Templeman and Goodridge 
were appointed to your Upper House 
and why your calling has marked you 
as being unfit for such honor in this 
your own country which you must 
keep going by your hard and dan
gerous toil.

Yours truly,
LABRADOR FISHERMAN.

Carbonear, Jan. 31, 1913.

Your Hair is Fluffy, Beautiful 
and Lustrous in a Few Moments

GIRLS! GET A Si CENT BOTTLE OF “DANDERINE” AND TRY, THIS. 
ALSO STOPS FALLING HAIR; DESTROYS DANDRUFF.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears' as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young girl s 
after a “Danderine hair cleanse.” Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your fiair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse the 
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few moments you have 
doi.bled the beauty of your hair.

Resides beautifying the hair at once,

Stop Coughing
It’s quite as foolish as it is annoy

ing to keep on coughing since Phora- 
tone Cough Mixture is guaranteed to 
soothe and heal the irritated parts at 
once, and to rapidly destroy the very 
cause of this aggravating nuisance. 
Hundreds of persons are complaining 
every day about the cough or cold 
they have had for a long time and 
are not able to get rid of it. Don’t let 
a Cough or Cold hang on to you day 
after day and run the chance of- 
catching and developing the Cough 
that is not easy to get rid of. You 
will avoid all this unnecessary worry 
(about the cough or cold you have) by 
obtaining “Phoratone Cough Mixture” 
at once.

Sold at
STAFFORD’S Drug Strore,

Theatre Hill.
STAFFORD’S Pharmacy,

Duckworth Street 
and by all outport mérchants. Price, 

25c.; postage, 6e. extra. febl.tf

A Letter to Home.
Do you write to this old folk at home' 

Who sit when the day is done,
With folded hands and downcast eyes. 

And think of the absent one.

Don’t selfishly scribble “Excuse m; 
haste.

I’ve scarcely the time to write,”
But deem it a pleasure when far away 

Long letters home to write.

Don’t let them think you’ve no more 
use

For their love and counsel wise 
For the heart grows strongly sensi

tive
When age has dimmed the eyes.

The duty of writing do not put off.
Let sleep or pleasure wait,

Lest tbe letter they have looked for 
long

Be a day or an hour too late!

I know the sad old folk at home,
With locks just turning white,

Are longing to hear of the absent one 
So write them a letter to-night!

Tooth brushes should be dried in 
the open air and the sun should shine 
on them.

Milk will not boil over if the 
saucepan is buttered on the Aipper 
part of the edge.

Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle o 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

Regulations .
For Lent.

1. Every day in Lent, except Sun
days, is a fast day, on which one 
meal only and a collation are allowed. 
A slight refection, however, over and 
above, may be taken by those who 
need it, with advice of the Confessor.

2. By an Induit from the Holy See, 
renewed 27th February, 1907 (ad de- 
cennium), i.e. until 1917, permission is 
given to use in cooking the lard or 
fat of animals on all fast days 
throughout the year, except Ash Wed
nesday and Good Friday.

3. Also by the same Induit the use of 
flesh meat is allowed on all Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, 
of Lent, except Saturday in Ember 
Week (February 15th) and Holy Sat
urday (March 22nd).

4. On Sundays, flesh meat may be 
eaten as often as desired, but it is 
forbidden to eat fish and flesh meat at 
the same meal. The Faithful are ex
horted to make some compensation 
for these Apostolic Indulgences by 
other pious works, and by giving alms 
to the poor.

5. Milk, butter and cheese are allow
ed on all days, also at the collation, 
except on Ash Wednesday and Good 
Friday. ,

6. All persons under 21 years of age 
and over 60 are exempt from the fast. 
Also all engaged in hard labor or who 
have to earn their living by daily 
work of a difficult kind. Also women 
nursing, and all who are in a deli
cate state of Health.

7. All dances, parties, balls and the
atrical or other public shows or en
tertainments are strictly forbidden 
during Lent.

As St. Patrick’s Day will fall on 
Monday in Holy Week this year, the 
rubrics forbid any celebration of the 
Festival on that day.

By authority,
fM. F. HOWLEY, 

Archbishop of St. John’s. 
Quinquagesima Sunday, February 2nd,

1913.

The Ocean
Mail Service.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Allow me space to say 

a few words about our mail service.
1 called at Shea’s office a short time 
ago as regards passage rates and was 
more than surprised to find these 
rates: First class. $65.00; Second, 
$45.00; Third, $31.25 to Glasgow. You 
see that we are served pretty badly. 
Now I only ask what man with a fair 
wage can really afford to pay such 
an amount as this. I think mysell 
that it is high time that the people cl 
Newfoundland should awake out of 
sleep and look out for something bet
ter. The idea of the Government p av
iné money to outsiders, when I believe 
we could get others in St. John’s that 
would only be too glad in making a 
contract w-Kh the Government as re
gards the Mail Service, and at much 
cheaper rates also, 1 was speaking 
to an employee of a Southside firm 
and in talking over matters of this 
kind, I think that the firm of Bowring 
Bros., would find faster boats not lesn 
than fifteen .knotters which would 
make shorter trips across the Atlan
tic than are made by the Allan 
boats. Now that we have one of the 
firm here, the Premier might mak, 
a call on him and see what the result 
would be by corresponding with the 
firm at Liverpool, as I vr.derstrni' 
they are largely interested : i steam at 
the present time.

Now .Mr. Editor, what d you thin! 
of crafts being moored at they are 
in this harbor, keeping t. -• ice fron: 
going out the Narrows. All crafts 
should be moored at the lower end o 
the harbor. They are the means or 
stopping all traffic from north side 
firms to south side firms that want t 
send fish over to their premises a^ 
occasion may require. It is also ; 
great drawback to trade; we want thif 
harbor clear of ice in winter time sr 
that we can go back and forth a? 
business requires for all concerned 
For instance, foreign vessels coming 
in here cannot get to mercantile firme 
for ice hindering them, to haul i, 
to north or south side firms. 1 can
not see how it is that things are si 
shipshod as they are in this country 
As far as I am concerned I have bee: 
waiting now two months to get dowr 
the harbor and cannot and many 
others also. I suppose those in au
thority are just doing what they 
please with their arms folded in their 
office. Now if things are going to be 
left in the same groove as usual, I for 
one intend to write to higher powers 
on what I have written, and then our 
Governor will see for himself. I alsi 
understand that Bowrings launch h 
trying to get across the harbor tc 
their Southside premises was much 
damaged on account of ice. Who is 
responsible for this? The firm should 
not be. I take it. What about our 
ferry boat. Do they ever intend get
ting another. If they do it is prett; 
nigh time and not have the people 
served as they are.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space 
—W. S.

St. John's, Feb. 3rd, ’13.

Work at
Port au Port

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I see by your paper a 

short time ago how they were adver
tising for laborers and carpenters t< 
go to work at Limeville, Port au Port 
I was working up there last summei 
for five months and all I can say is if 
is a good place to get a job. The work 
is not hard, the pay is fair; the onl> 
thing against it is the high price yoc 
have to pay for things when you shack 
yourself. This is not the Company's 
fault; the reason is there is only ti 
couple of stores near there, but when 
there are more shops opened then 
you may be sure grub and everythin); 
else will be cheaper, and if the com
pany want to keep their men wit! 
them any time, it is up to them to try 
and get as many good stores as they 
can open there.

If there is any young men about 
here who is thinking of leaving the 
country, I would say to them go up tc 
the West Coast first and have a look

MJNARD’S LINIMENT CURES BAND'
RUFF.

DOUGLAS’ :gstF

LINIMENT
Stops Bleeding at Once. 

Prevents Blood Poisoning. 
Removes all Inflammation, 

Soreness and Swelling.
25c. at all Dealers.

FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST
re

DOUBLAS & CO., Napanee, Ont.

around at things and see if you could 
not do better there than going to the 
States. There are good fisheries; 
plenty of land and firewood, and room 
for lots of settlers up there. When 
I was at Limeville last year; I knew 
a man who made $1,100 for himself 
and his family at the lobster fishery, 
and then had, all the rest of the sum
mer to earn beside. It is nothing 
strange to hear of men earning from 
$600 to $800 at the lobster fishery ev
ery year.

I got to know lots of the people up 
there and they are the finest X ever 
met; some people down this way 
think the people up there are ignor
ant and backward, but I guess not, 
they know what’s what. The only 
fault I got with them is that they 
don’t seem to have any opinion of 
their own public matters, for if they 
have they keep it to themselves. I 
have heard of some of the most bare
faced high-handed things being done 
up there and nobody made the least 
stir about it. To show you how 
things work, I will just tell you one 
thing of many that I was told. Two 
or three years ago, some fishermen 
on our side of the bay were brought 
before the magistrate, and had to pay 
a big fine for packing bad lobsters. 
In the same year, néafly every man in 
a cove on the other side of the bay 
fished and canned and sold lobsters 
after the close season and nothing 
was done to them. I could give you 
lots of cases like this, and this is just 
what is going to keep people from 
this part of the country, from settling 
m the West Coast. It is a great pity, 
too, for it. is by a long shot the finest 
iart of Newfoundland.

Yours truly,
—F.

Jan. 20th, 1913.

Children Love
Syrup of Figs

Gently cleanses the stomach, liver and 
waste-clogged bowels.

Every mother immediately realizes 
if ter giving her child delicious Syrup 
f Figs that this is the ideal laxative 
,d physic for the children. Nothing 
se regulates the little one’s stomach, 
.er and 30 feet of tender bowels so 
omptly, besides they dearly love its 

- Hghtful fig taste.
If your child isn’t feeling well ; rest- 

!ig nicely; eating regularly and act
ing naturally it is a sure sign that its 
little insides need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once.

When cross, irritable, feverish, 
stomach sour, breath had or your lit
tle one has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
sore throat, full of cold, tongue coat
ed; give a teasponful of Syrup of Figs 
and in a few hours all the foul, con
stipated, clogged up waste, undigested 
food and sour bile will gently move on 
and out of its little bowels without 
nausea, griping or weakness, and you 
will surely have a well, happy and 
smiling child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not 
drugging your children, being compos
ed entirely of luscious figs, senna and 
aromatics, it cannot be harmful.

Mothers should always keep Syrttp 
of Figs handy. It is the only stomach, 
liver and bowel cleanser and regulator 
needed—a little given to-day will save 
a sick child to-morrow.

Full directions for children of all 
ages and grown-ups plainly printed on 
tne package.

Ask your druggist for the full name, 
“Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,” 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. This is the delicious tasting, 
genuine old reliable. Refuse anything 
else offered.

If one or two teaspoonfuls of 
sugar- are added to turnips when 
cooking they will be improved.

Yolks of eggs left over from 
used white can be kept for several 
days if they are covered with cold 
water.

If a little ammonia is mixed with 
the beeswax and turpentine used for 
floor polishing, the wax will dissolve 
quickly.

Rancid butter is sweetened by 
melting and skimming; then put in 
i piece of light brown toast. The 
toast will absorb the unpleasant taste 
and smell.

If the closet where you hang tins 
and cooking utensils Is. badly lighted 
try painting the hooks and nails 
white.

æ
$
*

Curtain
Remnants

in exquisite designs Suitable for Sash and Bed- 
Room Curtains

40C. each.

These are rare value and the purchasing price 
of many of them would be fully 60 to 80 cents 
per yard.

SEE WINDOW.

S. MILLEY.

yf

SEE OUR NEW 
DISPLAY OF FINE
JOJRNPXVJBSLy ' '< • - A- „ .»

Our stock is a revelation to every one who looks through it. Every line for 
every room in the house is displayed in magnificent assortment. Good, well made, 
artistic Furniture to suit every taste.

U. S. PICTURE * PORTRAIT Co.
Complete House Furnishers.

Exceptional Value !
Ladies’ White Wool Gloves .. . .25c.
Knitted Mufflers...........................20c.
Wool Rinking Caps .. .. .. 45c.
Plain & Fancy Back Combs .... 20c. 
Rolled Back Side Combs .. 20c.
Meshed Doilies.................................15c.
Bargain Lines of Embroideries. 
Women’s Worsted Hose..............25c.

Men’s Plain & Ribbed Wool Sox, 25c. 

Gent’s String Ties.............15 & 20c.

Pound Tweed, light weight, long 
lengths.......................................75c.

Ladies’ Lace Collars....................10c.

Embroidery Turn-over Collars, 10c. 

Ladies’ Leather Belts...................25c.

A. & S. RODGER.

Advertise In ** Evening Telegram.”
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LA R ACY’S
Large No. 1

HERRING,
In Barrels and Tierces.

FOR SALE
AT

LARACY’S, M5 and 347 Water Street,
feb3,m, w,f Opposite the Post Office.

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE ] BOOTS.
INDEED EAR. j we are now clearing out our

In tills assortment wé have i odds and ends in the Boot line 
Chemises. Pants and Combina- j and have on show a large nuta
tions. All are good and ser- j her of Ladies’ and Children’s 
vioeable articles, and our prices j Boots at reduced prices. It will 
ar- •debt. ■ I pay you to see these.

CHILDREN’S HOSE. ; TWEEDS AND SERGES.
We have on hand about 40 j In this lot we have some very 

doz. BLACK WOOL HOSE, fllle S°ods which are suitable 
♦ ii r „ for lien’s. Women’s and Childsuitable for children of from rell.s wear. Would advise you

4 to 10 years. Special price, to give us a call before purchas- 
12c. pair. i ing the stuff for your next suit.

Geo. T. Hudson,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

1
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Keeps Liquids Hot 
24 Hours.

Genuine Thermos Bottles now 
cost so little that everyone can 
afford one.

Invaluable in Nursery, Sick
room* Office, School or Factory.

$1.50 up.
mu

T. J. DULEY $c Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Try the New “ Universal”

Thermo-Cell Sad Iron,
Price—$2.25.

No more vexatious delays on ironing 
day. These Irons heat quickly and cool 
slowly, saving time, labor and fuel.

Try the New “Universal’ Thermo-Cell 
Sad Iron. With less frequent changing of 
irons required, the irons in perfect com
fort away from the heat of the kitchen.

Trimplus Stropper, price 70c., will 
sharpen the Gillette and Star Blades.

Meehan’s Stropper, price $1.25, will 
sharpen the Gillette, Meehan’s, O. V. B., 
Durham Duplex Enders, Keen Cutter, 
Military and Clark Safety Razor Blades.

Martin Hardware Go.

—
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Mr. Z. Murray, portly, red-faced, 
dressed in the height of fashion, fop
pishly in fact, flaunting a diamond 
scarf pin, diamond rings on two fin
gers and a massive and overly ornate 
fob, sat opposite Louis Mandell in the 
latter's private office.

Murray’s hat was tilted at a rak
ish angle ill-befitting his forty-eight 
years. One thumb was thrust into 
the arm-hple of his pearl grey waist
coat, and the expression on hie face 
as well as his whole attitude savored 
of condescension and offensive famil
iarity.

He had been boasting of everything 
from his own prowess on the golf 
links to his wife’s triumphs irf"soci
ety, and was just finishing an account 
of his last fling in the stock market, 
which had ended very disastrously, 
though he did not dwell upon that.

Through it all ran an insulting in
nuendo which boldly said: “I am of 
the elect, I belong—you do not. I 
condescend to borrow from you, and 
in return for your filthy money I am 
giving you a verbal glimpse of that 
paradise, Chrisyan society, which 
you and your wife may- not enter. 
Yon are that thing accurst, apart— 
a Jew ! ” /

Mandell was representative of the. 
highest type of his or any other race. 
As quiet in demeanor as he was in 
dress, dignified, unfailingly polite, and 
at the same time a keen and progres
sive business man. Unprejudiced 
judges said he was the ablest,Jew in 
the city.

Besides his hanking interests he 
had many other irons in the fire, not 
tlie least of which was philanthropy. 
Not the sort, however, which gives 
many libraries, schools and what not, 
widely heralding the donor; but the 
sort which makes a handsome contri
bution anonymous, and countless 
modest ones of the same sort. His 
bounty Smew no creed, no restriction, 
save that it be unadvertised. ^

In the business world he was 
known as '‘Mandell the Just.” The 
word, used in its true sense, means 
more than generous—good—kind. It 
is the essence of all three, and some
thing more. Louis Mandell was ab
solutely just.

Now, as be listened to the talk of 
this man Murray, and felt a wave oi 
disgust overwhelming him, he came 
near to being unjust.

All this preliminary talk lie felt 
sure, was intended to impress upuu 
him the great social prominence of 
the would-be borrower: his lofty posi
tion, and the great honor he meant 
to bestow upon this money-lending 
•Jew of what he deemed most obscure 
birth. ijji «

Mandell understood this, and Hi' 
mean motive, and he caught himscV 
hating Murray most heartily. Hating 
his pretences, his vulgarity and snob
bishness—his very pearl grey waist
coat ! And before he knew it he was 
glad that he had bought up all Mur
ray's mortgages and. “paper.”

Then he recalled himself with a 
start, and despised himself for an un
worthy Jew. What! I .«et such a 
person ruffle him? Be annoyed at the 
ignorance and prejudice of an un
thinking fool? Never!

He had been intending to bring the 
interview to a speedy close, but now 
he decided to let Murray talk on as 
he would. He would endure his soci
ety as a sort of penance, and he was 
curious to see just how far Murray 
would go..

Now he understood why Morrisohn, 
the retiring financier from whom he 
had bought Murray's debts, had hated 
him so bitterly, and his determination 
to if not ruin Murray, at least to 
bring him to his arrogant knees.

“YVell, to make a long story short, 
Mandell,” Murray was saying, ‘1 want 
another loan. By Gad! It takes a 
pile of money to keep afloat these 
days. Why my wife alone uses a for
tune every year ! Of course, the girls 
are growing up, and that counts.”

“Indeed, yes,” said Mandell, smil
ing, “my own daughter is getting to 
be quite a young lady. Soon —”

(BY EDYVARD CAHX.)
“Oh, but then she will never be

coming out!” interposed Murray. “At 
least not in the real society that my 
girls are born to.”

He laughed à trifle uneasily, sud
denly mindful that such a remark was 
not becoming in a borrower, even one 
from the highest society, but an in
stant later he was reassured, for 
Mandell’s face did not change.

“Thick skinned Jew,” thought Mur
ray.

“A boor,” thought Mandell, but the 
slow fires of anger were kindling.

Murray, his never very nimble wits 
slightly befuddled with his before 
dinner potations, was suddenly .seized 
with the idea that Mandell- meant to 
refuse to lend him the money he must 
procure in some quarter, and he was 
instantly furious.

YVhile he silently cast about in his 
mind for a taunt. Mandell lifted his 
eyes. “Mr. Murray, you have not told 
me how much you require,” he said, 
evenly.

“By Gad, that's right! I haven’t 
Hang it! I never was meant for 
business. Fact is, Mandell, I want 
twelve thousand dollars.”
-“When?”
“Right away, as soon as possiible. 

I’ll return it inside of three months.'
“It is very close to the end of the 

year, and I don’t think the directors 
jare to lend so much to an individual 
at this time—still—what security do 
you offer?”

“Security! Pshaw, JIandell—for 
twelve thousand? Why you could 
lend me four times, that amount your
self; it's a mere bagatelle. If you 
want security, put it on the building. 
Hang it! I think it’s good for twelfe 
thousand. Well, say ! One of the 
best little office buildings in town!”

“Indeed, it is worth twelve thous
and, many times that—which it car
ries,, but as security for a further 
loan, I’m afraid not.”

“The deuce you say!” said Murray 
flushing guiltily and wondering how 
Mandell happened to know so muck 
about it. Recovering himself, he sue 
cessively tendered a block of houses 
some unimproved real estate, his in
terest in a theatre, and finally his cit; 
home, hut Mandell refused them all 
on the same grounds.,

“Well, then,” cried- .Murray, desper
ately at last, “I’ll give you my word 
of honor?”

"I’m afraid you don't understand 
banking methods. Whatever my own 
inclinations might be, I, as an officer 
of this hank, cannot lend its funds un
secured.”

This refusal angered Murray afresh, 
aud now he realized that Mandell pos
sessed full information as to his rea 
standing, fully appreciated the fact 
that he had tried to deceive him int 
ending money on worthless colla- 
eral and despised him for it, that ht 

saw through his shallow shams and 
bluster and with the realization every 
vestige of caution left him. He lean
ed forward, purple in the face. “Then 
you mean to refmse me, eh?”

“I am afraid we shall be compelled 
to.”

"We,” sneered Murray, “we,' eh. 
You are the President of this bank 
and you are Czar. You dictate the 
policy. Oh, 1 know, it's common talk. 
Well, you look out or you will be in
vestigated along with the other 
crooks some day.”

Mandell laugher. “My dear Mi. 
Murray, truly that is childish, and 
funny.” He laughed again and then 
rose. “Sorry, hut we cannot accom
modate you.”

Murray sprang to his feet. As he 
did so he brandished his cane and 
somehow contrived to upset a small 
oval frame which stood on the desk. 
It rolled off on to the floor, and he 
stooped to recover it. As he straight
ened, his eye fell upon the picture it 
contained.

"4 woman------, eh? The tone was
offensive.

Mandell extended his hand for the 
portrait. “My wife,” he said, coldly, 
but now the smouldering anger in his 
heart burned .up brightly in his eyes 

“Same thing,” said Murray, brutal
ly, glad to have given pain at last.

Hurrying on the heels of malice came 
inspiration.

"Excuse me,” he added hastily. ”1 
meant no hgrm, and to prove it I’ll tell 
you what I’ll do. You let me have 
that twelve thousand and I'll have 
m.v wife take up yours and boost her 
into society, ouf set. It will be a hard 
job, of course, but we can do it. What 
do you say?"

Mandell" could not trust himself to 
spea.k. and Murray, in love with the' 
idea, rattled on. At length he paus 
ed! for want of breath, and Dy that 
time Mandjèil was his own man again.

“No thank you My wife has ho am
bition to appear in your set.”

"What! How do you know? Jqst 
ask her. Why you have no idea how- 
eager all the women who are “out” 
are to be “in.” Just ask her, and i’ll 
warrant you she wjjl soon make you 
see what a mistake you are making. 
She will count twelve thousand dol
lars cheap for it, too. if she is a Jew
ess.”

“Y’ou are quite mistaken. I know. 
Good afternoon.”

"Know! Y’ou crazy fool, you seem 
to know a ------ of a lot. You Sheen
ies are all know and nose. I'm sorry 
I made that proposition. Why, our 
friends would never forgive us. The 
idea of your wife ‘in the same set as 
Mrs. Murray------she------”

“Stop!" Mandell’s voice had the 
edge of chilled steel, and it quieted 
Murray.

He pointed to a chair. “Sit down.” 
Murray obeyed.

/"office specialty mfg. C0-A_

“Mr. Murray, for a 
position in life, you 
lacking in Weeding and ordinary 
common sense. You evidently be
lieve that by calling me a Jew re
peatedly, that you a ré insulting me. 
That is a mistake, but since you mean 
it as an offence and have had the bad 
taste to extend it to my wife. I think 
a lesson may teach you to be more 
polite in future.

“I will overlook your attempt to 
get a further loan from me on worth

less security, and------”
“Worthless!”
"Y'es, worthless. That office build

ing, that land, those houses, the thea
tre. your city home and country place 
are all mortgaged up to the last notch 
—and I hold the mortgages. One 
mortgage is due, and the interest on 
two others .on December 24th, and 1 
expect payment on time. That's all."

Murray’s face went gray. “Y’ou 
acid the mortgages! All of them?”

“I do. every one.”
Murray could read nothing but cold 

determination in MandeU's face, and 
at length he got to his feet and 
stumbled out in silence.

man in your 
aresingularly

HOW TO PRESERVE YOUTH AND BËAUTY.
One great secret of youth and beauty for the young woman or the mother is 

the proper understanding of her womanly system and well-being. Every woman, 
young or old, should know herself and her physidal 'make' up 0 A good Way to 
arrive at this knowledge is to get a good doctor book, such for instance, as “ The 
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,” by R. V. Pierce, M. D., which can' 
readily be procured by sending thirty-one cents for cloth-bound copy, addressing 
Dr. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y.

•The womanly system is a delicate machine which can only be compared to the in
tricate mechanism of a beautiful watch which will keep in good running order' only 
with good care and the proper oiling at the right time, so that the delicate mech

anism may not be worn out. Very many times young women 
get old or run down before their time through ignorance and 
the improper handling of this human mechanism. Mental 
depression, e confused head, backache, headache, or hot 
flashes and many symptoms “of derangement of the womanly 
system can be avoided by a proper understanding of whàt to 
do, in those trying times that come to all women. ^

.Mas. G. H. Williams,of Lynnhaven, Va., wrote: “It Is six years 
since my health gave way. I had female trouble and all the doctors 
(I employed three) said I would die. I was not able to do my work, 
had to hire someone all the time. Finally, 1 read in the papers about 
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription, and deckled to try it. I had not 
token igt one bottle until I found it had done me good. I took/to all. 
five bottles of Favorite Prescription' and two of ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery,’ and now I am able todb il! my housework, and have gained 
fourteen pounds. I advise all women who suffer from female trouble 
to toyyov Favorite Preemption,' itH the only medicine vu wnfc”Mss, Williams.

AT ONCE, families. sons and daugh
ters to color pictures in the home, 
for the trade.fay a NEW COLORING 
PROCESS. We furnish everything, 
you do the work. We send plain, 
outline pictures which you color end 
return to us.' No experience re
quired. Work is easy and fascina
ting. Good wages. Work all year 
round, for whole or spare time. No 
canvassing, our travellers sell the 
goods. Write to-day for instructions 
and contract (free) and start work 
at once.
Highest swsrj Terwt.Expwtiw, 1912 

Commercial Art Studio 
• m csh*6 St. e — 
; TOROflTO, &itia.

Filing and Finding Papers ^ade Easy
Relief from tedious details in filing and finding cor- ft 

respondence and similar papers will be eagerly ,{ 
welcomed by'the business man who is harassed by ♦: 
the loss of time and vexatious mistakes due to care- £
less filing.

If you have not had the opportunity F 
of seeing a Vertical Filing Syst’cm rn H 
use, ’phone to us. We’ll arrange a 
demonstration to suit your time and 
convenien e. Y’ou’ll be benefited be
cause the Vertical Filing System will 
produce the correspondence you want 
in ten' seconds! Y’ou may have our 
System Catalogues, too.

FRED >r. CHESMAN, 
’Phone 495. Representative.

2,500
Copies of

MUSIC
to be sold in lots of

10 for 30 cts.
»

By the very best composers and retails for from 
10 to 75 cts. per copy.

Take the bargain now. We are closing out Sheet 
Music finally at half cost price.

CHESLEY WOODS & Co.

il

As .Mandell left the hank to go 
lorne that same evening, a shabby ur 
chin with a bundle of bills under his 
arm thrust one of them into his hand, 
it advertised some political meeting.

“It is appalling what power the 
iresent system puts into the hands of 
1 few to wield over the mass of their 
'ellow men," declared a sentence in 
hold type.

“Home, John,” he said to the chauf- 
eur, and climbed into the car. “Ap- 
lailing power." he, muttered. “Y’es, 
it is appalling.” His face hardened, 
then softened, looked ashamed, and 
hy the time he greeted his wife at din
ner he was almost his self again.

Rhea Mandell. at forty, was still a 
beautiful woman. She lived a quiet 
useful life, sweet with good works 
tud kind thoughts, and she was in ev- 
3ry way a worthy wife to a good man. 
She believed that every woman to he 
quite happy should study her hus
band, and she had been studying hers 
most conscientiously for twenty years.

Mandell had scarcely unfolded his 
napkin before she was aware that 
something was amiss, but she was far 
too clever to say so. She told him the 
small news of the day in her brightest 
manner. Gifted with a talent far 
story telling and micmicry, she told 
him a story she had heard, and was 
rewarded with a laugh, hut the faint
ly troubled look returned to Mandell’s 
eyes, and she decided that he meant 
to wait until after dinner for confi
dences. She settled back in her chah', 
and while she idly watched the maid 
removing the dishes, Mandell looked 
at her.

The richly furnished room, the 
leathern chair in which she sat. her 
artistic dress, all seemed merely a 
setting for her lovely self. He was 
glad that,the children \vere not at 
home to-night, for he -felt that he 
wanted her all to himself. How soft 
her silvered hair looked. How ex
quisite her face, lit with great brown 

(Continued on 9th page.)

LADIES. ATTENTION !
We Lave just received another shipment of the celebrated

P. C. & D. A CORSETS,
Prices range from

40c. to SI.60 a pair.
Ask to see our Special “Directoire” Brand, 1 Suspenders, at

75c. a pair.

WILLIAM FREW.

$20.00 REWARD
------ To;-------

THE FIRST

20 Cash Purchasers
Who can prove by any manner of means that 

they didn’t receive at least

20 Per Cent Reduction
on our original Retail Prices for any Fur Necklets, 
Throwover, Muff or Set, bought and paid for by
them’ l ■;.&# fMiJ&M I

AT

From January 14th to January 21st.
This is to' prove that our Tremendous Reductions 
on all these Furs of from 20 per cent, to 50 per cent, 
as advertised are bonafide.

HENRY BLAIR
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FOR THE IÆNTEN SEASON.
Norwegian Sardines, FRESH HALIBUT.

6c., 10c. and 12c. tin. Cod Tongues and Codfish
Skipper Sardines.
French Sardines, In Tomato, (on arrival western steamers.)

in glass titls. Large shipment of
Anchovies in OIL BABBITS *
Asst. Potted Fish. by first northern train.
Finuuu Raddles. Due by City of Sydney to-mor-
Kippers. row
Salt Herring. 20 Boxes of Purity Butter
Honeless Cod, 2 and 5 1L boxes. 2 lb. prints.
Shredded Fish. 50 Tubs Purity Butter
High} Herring, 15c. box. 10 lbs. each.
Japanese Crabs. •Fresh Eggs, local.
Tunny Fish, large tins. Turkeys, Ducks and'Chickeu

Lobster and Salmon. due by City of Sydney.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and Military Road.

Mandell The Jew
(Continued from 8th page.)

stars and faintly lined with the sou
venirs of thousands of kindly smiles. 
She was smiling now at the maid.

■■Tell Maggie this has been a delic
ious dinner, and we have enjoyed it. 
very much. You have served it very 
daintily, too. Nora. How hard you try 
to please us! But I am afraid you 
are tired; you must go to bed early. 
If the bell rings after eight o’clock 
never mind, wë will answer it. Now 
bring Mr. Mandelf's smoking things 
and have your own dinner,” she smil
ed again at the beaming Nora.

■ Always kind. Rhea,” said Mandell 
adoringly.

"Am I, Louis? Well. I should b^, 
for you set me an example. I dis
covered to-day. quite by accident, that 
it was you who paid poor t'asson’s 
doctor's bill, and put him into the.t 
little business where he is so happy. 
Why didn’t you tell me?” She came 
and sat on the arm of his chair.

"Well. Miss, must you know every
thing? Isn’t it enough that I confess 
my faults to you?” said Mandell, 
pinching her ear.

"Faults? Though I .know I am 
spoiling you, I must say it; I don't be
lieve you have any.”

He puffed reflectively at his cigar. 
“Don't you, Rhea? Then listen to 
this.' And he related his conversa
tion with Murray.

'.'Now.'’ he concluded, "this Murray, 
scion of a-i old family, supposedly 
rich. supsLXiCdly honorable, has bor
rowed the bank's money through me. 
and spent it in wasteful living. To
day he tried to trick me, then bribe 
me. and insulted me over and over, 

■or tried to, which comes to the same 
thing, but he has done it once too of
ten. He must be taught a few of the 
realities of life, a little truth, and I’m 
going to teach him.”

Rhea was silent, but her eyes ques
tioned. "How?”

"You see, he is saturated with pre
judices against the Jews, and, absurd, 
as it sounds, he believes in this ‘soci
ety' of.bis; in his ‘friends' in it. I am 
going to give him an excellent chance 
to put them to the test. Morrisohn 
hated him. and bought up all hia 
debts, unknown to him, except the 
ones with our bank. When he decid
ed to retire and go abroad he sold 
them all to me, personally. I bought 
them purely and simply as a good 
business investment. In less than a 
month. December 24th, to be exact, 
three payments aggregating ten thou
sand dollars fall due. He came to me 
to borrow that money, not knowing 
that it was to me he owed it; and 1 
refused him. 1 meant to make him 
3 proposition that was not unfair to 
him. until he made it impossible. lie 
cannot raise another dollar unless his 
friends give it to him, outright and 
unsecured, and I can force him to the 
waH ruin him utterly, before January 
lst- if 1 am so minded. I have marie 
« 3 Point to investigate him thorough- 
■and have found that some of his 
transactions are irregular, though I 
think mainly through ignorance. He 
1,35 been despoiled by his own people, 
ai>d put by them in case of need in 
the position of scape-goat, criminally 
't3Me. you understand. He and his 
Mfe and daughters are about as ca
pable as butterflies, but that don't al- 
ler things. I can seize everything— 
|3nd. houses, the very home he lives 
'h. and turn him and his, dishonorer! 
and Penniless, ihto the streets!”

Louis! Don’t talk so. It sounds 
dreadful. Why should Mrs. Murray 
an<i her children Suffer for his fool
ishness? What would become of 
them?

That's Murray’s lookout, I'm net
tesponsible.” •

Is that right or just? Wouldn’t 
that be a stern revenge for a little 
ft of foolish talk? Who cares for 

il ' Not we. It his prejudices and ig- 
borance make him cruel, that is his 
Misfortune, not ours. • We. as Jews, 
must not do unworthy things just be- 
Cause one Christian does.”

But- Rhea, even from a business 
Mew-point I am justified,” said Man- 

e:1- with averted eyes.
Mrs. Mandell laughed happily. 

Now-, Louis, I know I owe you an 
apology for thinking even for a mo

ment that you meant to be harsh. You 
are merely hair-splitting for the sake 
of getting me to argiie . You have no 
idea nor intention of ruining Murray 
or any man. There come our chil
dren!”

Mandell brought his fist down on 
the ta6le with a bang. “Rhea! I mean 
to teach that fellow a lesson he will 
never forget!”

She was silent an instant while she 
studied his scowling face, hut she 
laughed as she opened the door, “i 
am not deceived. Louis."

III.
On December 23rd. the office boy 

ushered into Louis Mandell’s private 
office, a greatly altered Z. Murray.

He was a wreck of his former self. 
Gone was his paunch, his face was 
aged and worn and pallid, dejection 
and defeat in every line. Gone was 
the overbearing manner, the diamond 
rings, the fob, the gold-headed cane, 
the pearl grey waistcoat and the vin- 
uous breath. In their places were 
gravity, a clear, though saddened eye, 
and strangely enough a certain dig
nity.

“Sit down." said Mandell, evenly.
"Thanks, you will pardon me if I 

stand. What I have to say I want to 
say standing.

"As you like.”
“Mr. Mandell,” the banker noticed 

that he used the prefix now for the 
first time, “I have two things to say

HOW I NUDE
MY HAIR GROW

How I Made My Hair Grow.
Woman With Marvelously Beautiful 

Hair Gives Simple Home Pre- 
scription Which She Used 

With Most Remarkable 
Results.

I was greatly troubled with dand
ruff and falling hair. I tried many 
advertised hair preparations and 
various prescriptions, but they all 
signally failed; many of them made 
my hair greasy so it was impossible 
to comb it or m do it up properly. 1 
think that many of the things 1 tried 
were positively injurious and from 
my own experience I cannot too 
strongly caution you against using 
preparations containing wood alcohol 
and other poisonous substances. 1 
believe they injure the roots of the 
hair. After my long list of failures 
I finally found a simple prescription 
which I can unhesitatingly state is 
beyond doubt the most wonderful 
thing for the hair I have ever seen. 
Many of my friends have also used it, 
and obtained wonderful effects there
from. It not-only is a powerful stim
ulant to the growth of the hair and 

• for restoring gray hair to its natural 
color, but it is equally good for re
moving dandruff, giving the hair life 
and brilliancy, etc., and for the pur
pose of .keeping the sccalp in first- 
class condition. It also makes the 
hair easier to comb and arrange in 
nice form. I have a friend who used 
it two months and during that time it 
has not only stopped the falling of 
the hair and wonderfully increased 
its growth, but it practically restored 
ail of the hair to its natural color. 

( You can obtain the ingredients for 
making this wonderful preparation 
from almost any druggist. The pre- 
sccriptlon is as follows;

Bay Rum, 8 oz.; Menthol Crystals, 
drachm; Lavona de Composée', 2 

oz. If you like It perfumeed add a few 
drops of To-Kalon Perfume, which 
mixes perfectly with the other ingre
dients. This, however, is not neces
sary.

Apply night and morning; rub 
thoroughly into the scalp.

Go to your druggist and ask for an 
eight ounce bottle containing six 
ounces of Bay Rum; also one-half 
drachm of Menthol Crystals, and a 
two-ounce bottle of Lavona de Com
posée’. Mix the Ingredients yourself 
at your own- home. Add the Menthol 
Crystals to the Bay Rum and then 
pour in the Lavona de Composée’ and 
add the To-Kalon Perfume. Let it 
stand one-half hour and it is ready 
for use.

to you, and because I know you can’t 
have very much of an opinion of me, 
I’ll Bay this first: I’m down and out. 
I can’t raise the money I owe you. 
You will have to foreclose.” He 
paused and then went on with tremb
ling voice. “But Mandell, for God’s 
sake put it off until after the holi
days. My girls don’t know yet. They 
are away, and will not be home until 
Christmas Eve. I—I can’t tell them 
then. Let us keep the house a few 
days longer, for their sakes and my 
wife’s. Will you?”

“That is not usual,” said Mandell, 
in a deliberate toneless voice, “but I 
will consider it.”

"Thanks. I hope you will. Now, 1 
want to apologize for my offensive re
marks', especially about your wife. 
For her sake I hope she will never 
give society a chance to treat her as 
it has. treated me. It’s heartless and 
bad, Mandell, and I never knew it un- 
until I needed my friends. I have not 
a single one—and I guess it’s’ my 
own fault . I am ashamed of the 
things I said to you about the Jews, 
and I beg your pardon for them.”

He turned without waiting for an 
answer and started for the door.

“Wait a moment!" cried Mandell. 
springing to his feet. He overtook 
Murray in the ante-Toom and grasped 
his hand.

“You are a man! I admire you,” 
he said warmly. “As for that money 
—the papers are my personal proper
ty, not the bank's so don’t worry 
about, it. Any time will do, six 
months, a year, whenever you are on 
your feet again.”

The office boy was ushering in a 
newcomer.

Murray, utterly surprised, stared at 
Mandell half dazed.

"Do—do you mean that?”
“I surely do. You'll excuse me 

now. I must see this gentleman at 
once.”

Murray began incoherent questions 
and thanks, but Mandell stopped him.

“Good-bye now, you really must ex
cuse me and, now that we understand 
each other better, I hope we shall be 
friends.”

One would scarcely think it, but 
there are many kinds of eyeglass len
ses. There are the old style double 
Convex and Concave, the Periscopic, 
the improved Toric or Meniscus 
Lens; in these forms there are 
Spheres Cylinders and Sphero-Cylin- 
ders, any of which may be combined 
wih prisms. Then there is the Len
ticular Lens, an arrangement to light
en the weight of thick heavy lenses. 
In addition to the above there are the 
various forms' of Bifocal Lenses, con
sisting of the Cement, Perfection. 
Split and Kryptok Bifocal. All the 
above can be had in various tints, 
smoked blue amber, etc., and ground 
in any forms—oval, full oval, round 
and other irregular forms. There is 
just one place in Newfoundland where 
you can have any of the above lenses 
made at an hour’s notice, that is 
TRAPNELL, the Eyesight Specialist. 
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Romantic Courtship.

Of a Canadian Surveyor Who Weds 
Indian Princess.

Masset. Queen Charlotte Island, B. 
C„ Jan. 25.—After a romantic court
ship rivalling those of western fic
tions, Frederick Nash, a well known 
Vancouver surveyor, has been mar
ried to Josephine, an Indian Princess, 
eldest daughter of Chief Edenshaw, of 
one of the tribes of Haidin Indians. 
Princess Josephine was educated at a 
school for white girls at Metlakatlab, 
where for some time after her gradu
ation she remained as a teacher. After 
her return home she was courted by 
many Indian chiefs, and not a few 
white men, but she spurned them all, 
until Nash came along and won the 
haughty beauty.

Campbell’s 
are delicious -

Milk Shakes
-jan27.tf

UNUSUAL REDUCTIONS 
IN PHOTOGRAPHS.

We are very pleased to state 
that, owing to the large amount 
of patronage we received at the 
hands of the’public during the 
past year, we have been able 
to secure a good reduction 
on our 1913 year’s stock. To 
make room for this , splendid 
stock we have decided to share 
this profit with you as 

A BONUS
during the coming two weeks. 
Reg. Cabinets, usually 3 for 

$1.50. Now 4 for .. ... .$1.50 
Large Cabinets, usually 3 for

$2.50. NOW 6 for.............. $1.00
Smkll Paris Panels, usually 3 

for 75c. Now 3 for .. .. 50c. 
High Grade Post Cards, usually 

1 doz. for $2.00. Now 1 doz.
for.............................. ••• .$1.50

Photo Stamps 15 for .. .. 50c. 
Photo Buttons, 6 for .. . .$1.20 

A small lot of Photo Jewellery 
left over from the Christmas 
season at half price.

We can fit your photo in that 
locket you received as a Christ
mas présent.

Come early to avoid the rush.

TOOTON
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS. 
Houses of Superior Quality.

Burn Caused Open Sore
Zaiu-Buk Worked a Wonderful Cure.

Sometimes a bad, burn, a deep cut, 
or some similar mishap, sets up a 
more permanent injury, in the form of 
an open, discharging sore. In such 
cases Zam-Buk will be found of un
equalled value.

Mr. J. Nixon, of 901 William Ave., 
Winnipeg, a blacksmith at the C.P.R., 
shops, had his foot badly burned by 
some molten metal falling upon it. 
He says: “The burn was a very bad 
one, and after the first few days it 
left on open sore, which showed mark
ed signs of blood-poisoning. It dis
charged freely and caused me terrible 
agony. For three weeks I suffered 
acutely and could get no ease. At 
hist I obtained a preparation from the 
doctor, which seemed to stop the dis
charging and made me quite hopeful 
but finally the wound became as bad 
as ever.

“I was then advised to use Zam- 
Buk, and from the first application 
the balm gave me relief. The inflam
mation was thoroughly checked, and 
the poisonous matter cleared away in 
a.very short time after beginning with 
Zam-Buk. Healing then began, and 
in less than two weeks the wound was 
thoroughly cured.”

One of the main lessons of this 
case lies right here—try Zam-Buk 
first for any injury, sore, skin disease 
or wound. Don't spend money and 
waçte time in experiments. Zam-Buk 
is equally good for piles, bloodpoison
ing, festering wounds, chaps, cold 
sores, children's eruptions, scalp 
sores, varicose ulcers, chilblains, etc. 
All druggists and stores at 50c. box, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., St. 
John’s, Nfld., for price. You are warn
ed against harmful preparations.

Channel
Church News.

The annual meeting of St. - James’ 
Congregation was held in the school
room on Wednesday evening last, 
Rev. H. J. Read, Incumbent, presid
ing. The accounts of the mission as 
submitted by the Chairman and Ward
ens were very satisfactory, showing 
substantial increases over those of 
last year, on the credit side. This 
mission having for three years past 
raised over its assessment, a move
ment has been set on foot to hate it 
erected into a parish, which will be 
finalized at a subsequent meeting. 
The following church officers were 
elected for 1913: People’s Warden, Mr. 
Emanuel Pike; Clergyman’s Warden 
(appointed), Capt. Solomon Gillamf 
Select Vestry, Messrs. Alex. Chaisson, 
Eli Manuel, James Evans, George 
Evans, Wm. Billard and ' William 
Stevens ; Lay Delegates, Joseph Out- 
erbridge. Esq. (St. John's), Mr. C. T. 
James; Secretary to the Congrega
tion. Mr. C. T. James; Chairman New 
School Building Committee, Mr. H. H. 
Mackay : Superintendent Sunday 
School, Mr. Wm. Harnett.

. Channel Lodge. No. 25, Society Un
ited Fishermen, have commenced 1913 
with a brand new programme, which 
promises to result in much benefit to 
both Lodge and members. At the re
gular monthly meeting in February, 
Rev. H. J. Read, Honorary Chaplain, 
will lecture on “Symbolism," and an 
instructive address is anticipated. 
The officers of this Lodge for the year 
ensuing are as follows: W.M., Bro. 
Alex. Chaisson; J.P.M.,Bro. Geo. T. 
Bragg; Chief Officer, Bro. Philip 
Biackmore; Second Officer, Bro. Geo. 
Batiste; Quarter Master. Bro. Welson 
Chaisson ; Purser, Bro. Emanuel 
Bragg. P.M. ; Secretary, Bro. C. T. 
James. P.M.; Hon. Chaplin, Rev. Bro. 
H. J. Read; Asst. Chaplain, Bro. Geo. 
E. Pike, P.M.; Asst. Secretary, Bro. 
Wm. Biackmore; Look-out, Bro. Ab
ram Coffin; Committee—Bros. Charles 
Bennett, Emanuel Batiste, John 
Sheeve, Wm. T. Osman, James Puttie, 
Jonas Cousins.

Royal William Scarlet Chapter, No. 
24, Loyal Orange Association, held its 
annual session on Thursday, 21st inst. 
Owing to the severe weather prevail
ing there was but an average attend
ance of companions. With Past Com
mander Reuben Bennett in the chair 
the ceremonies of election and instal
lation of officers for the coming year 
were conducted. The officers are:— 
W.C. in C., Comp. William Bragg ; E. 
C. in C„ Comp. John Farrell; Chap
lain, Comp. James Stevens; Scribe, 
Cofnp. C. T. James; Treasurer, Comp. 
Wm. Stevens; Sir H. K. at A., Comp. 
James M. Currie; Lecturers. Comps. 
Jas. Evans and James Currie ; Con
ductors, Comps. C. Buffett and G. T. 
Richards ; Inward Herald, Comp. Jos. 
Huelin ;. Outward Herald, Comp. Geo. 
Musgrave.

The members of the Thimble Club 
(juveniles) are putting on a!.jumble 
sale for Shrove Tuesday, the pro
ceeds going towards furnishing and 
equipping the new school (St. 
James). May the little ones meet with 
the financial results such a venture 
deserves.

The remains of the late Joseph 
Seeley, master mariner, were brought 
from Sydney by the s.s. Invermore 
and interred in the Anglican Ceme
tery yesterday. Capt. Seeley’s death 
came quite unexpectedly as previous

to it he had heen enjoying excellent I 
health. To the sorrowing relatives 
sincere sympathy is extended.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Channel, Jan. 30th, 1913.

Imagination.
This is the song of Imagination:
Mine are the wings on which souls 

soar into the unborn years.
Mine are the sails that speed the 

ships of fancy across the seas o£ 
time.

I am the crucible that transmutes 
impossibilities into achievement.

I am the loom that weaves the tapes
tries for history.

I am the giant crane of the brain.
I am the lens that magnifies the 

farthest star and the hand that reach
es to its height.

Mine is the eye that pierces moun
tain-sides and sees the treasures of 
the rock.

I am the herald of things to be— 
guide to civilization—architect of evo
lution—I strike the soul-spark that 
warms clay to kinship with immortals.

I am the dream of man-awake.
All that is mighty on earth and all 

that is noble in might—all that is 
finest and farthest and fairest my 
pencil sketched.

I stand upon the desert sands and 
summon fruitful waters from the hills 
to slake the parching wastes.

1 survey highways in the wilderness 
and beckon courage to the new-found 
roads.

I tear the boots from out of the 
hands of Jove and harness them to 
wheel and lamp.

I spin a wonder-web of wires o’er 
the. miles, and gift the strands with 
speech. « < fff

I drive my iron horses over moun
tain peaks.

I blend the pigments for the paint
er’s brush and orchestrate musician’s 
hands.

1 am Revelation—Horizon, Vision 
Hope, Faith—the Light Eternal.

I AM THE VOICE OF GOD.
I whisper, and walls rise into the 

clouds, and surgeons' knives find foul
ness in sick flesh, and wings of canvas 
hi east the winds, and unseen ships 
hear cries of help scream from a 
leaping spark.

I sow to-morrow with good seed.
Without me man is meat.
Swords have won notHing for the 

world —great fights are fought with 
thought.

Twas I who thought the wheel- 
maker and tool-shaper and the rail- 
layer and the boat-builder.

I am the Master in Man.
I am opportunity. I stalk in the 

sun-rise. At dusk, Time the Sweep 
brushes away my track, but To-mor 
rev.- I come to walk anew.—Herbert 
Kaufman in Woman’s World for Feb
ruary.

We specially recommend 
this favorite $i.oo Brand

Scotch Whisky,

"ENCORE”
During 1912 we have 

doubled our output of this 
ideal Whisky.

TRY A BOTTLE.

J. C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

Almost In
dispensable

To all members of Literary Institutes, 
Debating Clubs and Reading 

Rooms,
A GOOD ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

No one can have a full knowledge of 
every subject that comes up for de
bate at these weekly meetings unless 
he has a good Encyclopaedia.

HERE IT IS.
Twenty-five volumes of it. Price for 

the complete set only $6.25.
’Tie Nelson’s, the latest and best of 
ail the low-priced Encyclopaedias. 
Right up to the minute and thorough
ly reliable. With it you have the ne
cessary information to fit you to talk 
convincingly on nearly every topic 
that can be discussed. À word to the 
wise is sufficient We have only five 
sets left, and for the benefit of those 
who did not hear us the first time, the 
complete set is only $6.25.

DICKS & Co, Ltd.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionary and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

During the raw days of February ' 
and March, remember this:

Lowney’s Cocoa generates more heat for 
your body than beef, peas, milk or eggs.

A '
There’s no better drink than Lowney’s 

to carry you through the cold days.

Lowney’s Cocoa is a blend of the choic- 
eét varieties of choice cocoa beans.

In our Montreal fadtory, after roasting 
and blending, these beans are ground to 
powder. To insure extreme fineness, the 
cocoa is sifted through silk before it is 
put into tins.

Lowney’s, prepared according to the 
recipe , ‘ makes an even, creamy *
cocoa that is simply delicious.

Sold by grocers.

In tins—10c to 50c sizes.A 7J

laybys
Cocoa

ÇyfouHCoCML. i* 'tôs^

The Walter M. Lowney Co., of Canada, Limited, Montreal
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Change of Heart.
sôocooîïooooîîcooîioooooeootsw

I used to think 
when I was dig
ging gravel and 
whacking wood, 
to earn a hone a 
day, and when I 
watched toe rich 
ones past me 
travel, my path 
obscure .vas but 
a rocky way. I 
mopped my brow 
with my old 

bandanna and longed to bask on 
downy beds of ease, and live on birds 
and terrapin and manna, and oysters 
fried, and rich imported cheese. My 
wounded heart with anger used to 
quiver, when noontime came, and I 
sat down to eat. and filled myself with 
onions, bread and liver and moldy 
kraut and pickled porkers’ feet. But 
new, alas, that I am rich as Croesus, 
and live on quails, and scrambled pea
cock's tongue, I fold my hands in 
front (where all my grease is) and

sigh and yearn for days when I was 
young. Where nabobs meet I sit and 
wield the gavel, my face each day the 
Beard of Trade expects; but O, the 
days when I was digging gravel, when 
1 .could eat in forty dialects! The 
dear dead days when meal time found 
me starving When all was good, and 
nothing tasted stale; no finger bowls, 
no dainty stunts in carving, but just a 
raid upon my dinner pail! My wealth 
can buy me yachts and speedy horses, 
and motor cars and sunmiers by the 
sea, and it will bring me annual di
vorces. but it can’t bring my hunger 
back to me!

OopTrtrhl. 1111. h. f A AyIM.«h.w id... L<%je4k//1

SPEAKERS LONG-LIVED.
Although the Speaker’s office is an 

exhausting one, all its holders of re
cent years have lived to a hale old 
age. Lord Selby. Lord Ossington, and 
Lord Hampden were well over seventy 
when they died, and Lord Peel lived to 
be eighty-three. Lord Eversley, who 
filied the Chair for thirteen years, at
tained the age of nienty-four, and was 
so keen on outdoor pursuits to the 
last that he bought a new pair of 
guns when he was ninety-one.

Perhaps We May 
Want to Remain

in St. John’s and we are 
building for the future, 

consequently we must be extra 
careful in the selection of our 
stock of teas.

8 YEARS OF GOOD TEA.
Could you ask for any stronger 
proof of the sterling quality of 
STAR tea than its outstanding 
position with housekeepers to
day?

This success has been due to 
the confidence and friendliness 
its quality has inspired.

STAR TEA, 40c. lb. *

HERRING
Round

AND

Se’ected large stock 

Just receivt d.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-
TEMPER.

C. P. EAGAN.
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.
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The attention of investors*of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to ^our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions.

Hewson Pure Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6's.

deciH.tf

F. B. McCURDY (El CO.,
Members Montrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
M John's.

The Canada
In each of the past four years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

TREES ! TREES!
Fruit Trees :

APPLES
CHERRIES
DAMSONS

PLUMS
i GOOSEBERRIES 

CURRANTS 
RASPBERRIES 

BRAMBLE BERRY

Hedge Plants :
THORNS

SNOWBERRY
MYROBELLA

We are now taking orders 
for early spring delivery, 
and would thank you to 
send in your order at once.

A. E. CANNING

LENTEN GOODS.
SELECTED PICKLED HERRING (in Brls.)

DIGBY HERRRING
CANNED SALMON.

EVAPORATED APPLES.
EVAPORATED PRUNES.

' EVAPORATED APRICOTS.
P. E. I .POTATOES, TURNIPS, PARSNIPS.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

IN STOCK : Hi
95 cases Tinned SALMON, 1

1912 pack. | !

30 brls Choice Red Apples. ||
50 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes, j!

90; lbs. each. [ *

Onions, Parsnips, Carrots. I j
A. H. MURRAY, 1

O DH YEBT C>»VK

Oranges, Oranges, etc,
-------------------------------------- --------------------------------- - i

Now in stock :
50 eases CHOICE SWEET ORANGES.

50 sacks PARSNIPS.
50 boxes DIGBY HERRING.

And to arrive :
50 brls. CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
MWM Prices right

BURT * LAWRENCE,
O. Box 245. New Gower St Tel. 759

ANTHRACITE!
Now landing • 

ex schr. Mersey, Dec. 27th, 
1912.

300 Tons
ANTHRACITE,

Egg Size,
Best American Hard Coal.

H. J.Stabb&CO.

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH !
ET is almost impossible to ob

tain better fitting or more nat
ural looking Teeth than can be ob

tained at the

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street. 176. 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.
Artificial Plate................ $12.00

GPAII other Dental Work in 
proportion

J.W. SILLIKER, D.D.S,
Dentist.

’Phoue 63. jan24,3m,m,w,f

Anthracite Coal

----------------g

“Clan Mackenzie” j -■
SCOTCH WHISKY,

OLD and MELLOW |

In Bottles or on ' Jai
Draught.

fejCOTCH WtShVi HAYWARD & CO. *

i»!—:

Now landing ex Westwood. 

Furnace, Egg, Stove.

Best American 
Hard Coal.

In store:
200 tons best quality

in small bundles. Selling cheap 
wholesale.

M. MOREY & CO.
jan31,tf

An Intelligent person

decltut

At the ?

Big Holiday Bill To-Day !
A PATHE WEEKLY.

Covering the Globe with a lens focusgd on the current 
events of universal interest.

WHERE THE MONEY WENT—A beautiful story told 
in Vitagraph style.

HIS SECRETARY—A drama by the Edison Players. 
2—Other Feature Pictures—2

REGINALD THOMAS, Vocalist.
P. J. McCarthy, Pianist. 

Every Afternoon at 2. Every Night at 7.
5c.—ADMISSION—10c.

Superior
Merit Alone

Can win the approbation of those accus
tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority.

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 

what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

One Cup Means ManyMore

For Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and . 60c. per lb.

ïùœinElurt

THEHwtSHCE
■Neuftjprk.

Cabbage! Cabbage !
$ ------------------------------------------

To arrive ex S. S. “ City of Sydney,” to day,

too BARRELS

Choice Cabbage.
GEO. NEAL.

’Phone 361.

ABOVE ALL I 
The " BURT” Shoe.

The homely Suet Pudding, 
or the Dumplings for the 
Stew are lightest when 
raised with.

] Dhisley Flour
The SURE raising powder.

The most digestible and enjoyable 
I y suet puddings arc mace by adding

. I 14 one part of “ Paisley Flour " to
eight parts of ordinary flour before 
mixing the dough. Steaming 

instead of boiling also helps to make puddings lighter.
“ Paisley Flour ” mixed 1 part to 12 of ordinary 

flour, makes delicious light piecrusts and plain pastry for 
tarts—no doughiness.

Paisley Flour ” is packed in 22c., 14c. and 5c. V.-.x
The 22c. tin contains 14 ozs. and will raise half a stone of 

„ 14c. • „ . 7 ozs. „ 3A pounds of ji
5c. „ 2 OZS. „ I -,

CHEAP APPLES !
The Apples we have been of

fering at $2.90 barrel are going 
rapidly. Come quickly if you 
want any. Remember, not bad 
or soft, but good solid Winter 
Apples—Spys, Baldwins, etc., 
at the Big Fruit Store, New 
Gower Street.

January 27, 1913.

Edwin Mui’rav.

p.0.Box?36 SLATTERY’S
The Leading Wholèsale

Dry Hoods House
OF ST. JOHN’S. WE STOCK:

Ladies we beg to announce that we have just received a complete as 
sortaient of Edwin C. Burt’s Celebrated Shoes, every size and width, a big 
variety to select from. Ladies who admire good-looking, perfect fitting and 
up-to-d^te Footwear, also Ladies having foot trouble, would do well by 
dropping m and secure the advantage of a perfect fitting whilst sizes and 
widths are complete.

Every Satisfaction Gnrantecd,

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

rI,,I,,|' ’l" I1 'I1 'i' '{"Iv 'I* 'i* •{• •}• 'j' 'I*’I' 'I* 'j<

We Have a New Camera Specially for Children’s 

Portraits.
It Enables Us to Take Portraits of Children as 

- They Are.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD ,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Sts. ’Phone 768.

All kinds of Men’s 
and Boys’ Fleeced 
Lined Underwear.

fc; AH kinds of Re- ' All kinds of Men’s 
golar Piece Goods & j Cotton Tweed a n d 
Pound Remnants. i Denim Overalls & Jackets

SLATTERY BUILDING
Duckworth and George’s Streets St. John’s.

i\

HAY! HAY !
500 bundles

ExS.S. ‘‘ City of Sydney.”
CHEAP from ships side.
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